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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
1»7 A.
9:19 A.
19I49 P.
4!51 p.
1559 P.

1:34 A.
ii»e A.
tills A.
4:05 P.
TS05 P.

NORTH.
M. Dniiy.

. M. Daily except Sunday.
M. Dally.
M. Daily.

M. Sundays Only.
SOOTH.

Dailv except Sunday.
Sundays Only.

l. M. Dally.
M. Daily except Sunday
*. Dally.

I. F. and I. M. Electric R. R.
notice

PanfienKen are requested to noteLKAvSbOTIMK OK LAST CARS from

COUNTRY AND MAIN LINC8.

Last car leaves Ocean View for
Ferry ,••• 1 ■••Id I m.

J7a»t car leaves 30th Street for
Ferry

car for Holy Cross leaves
llittS

. t«:02 A M.
Last car leaves Ferry for *Jtn
Street and Sunnyside only at. 13.30 A.M.

NOTE
1O.30 P. M. from 30th Htroct goes t> Colmaonly
..... - .. « "•—• *•> Ocean

All Country Line Cars leaving 30th
Street except the two above named will
run clear through to Holy Cross Ceine-

• uv nanvu

8TR. CAROLINK ..capt. Lkai.k

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, South San Francis
eo, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

FORT OFFICE.
poetoftice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m.

days. 8:00 to * :00 a. m. Money order office
7 a. m., to 6:30 p. m.

IHAIf.S ARRIVE.

HI All. CLOSES.

k. k. cuxnikgham. P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. Sec local colnmn.
Sunday 8chool at 3:00 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every' Friday evening at 7:45 p m.

MEETINGS.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Bntohers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men bntohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. in.. at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

Regular meeting of the Baden Demo¬
crat Club will be held at the Merriam
Block, at 8 p. m. every Monday even¬
ing.

IIIE6TNY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
.ivmix"St pbbiop. court

Hon. ti. H, Buck Redwood City
TUCASL'HEr.

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
•1str1ct attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
assessor

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johuaton Redwood City
RHKRirr

J. H. Mentfleld Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

, Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Iroa Trade is Booming.
Birmingham (Ala.)—Great activity

in the iron, coal and coke trade has
lollcwed the close of the war. Every
furnace in the Birmingham district
has sold its output to January 1st of
next year. Three idle furnaces have
gone into blast within ten days. Dur¬
ing August the Alabama furnaces sold
91,000 tons of pig iron in Europe and
the first ten days of September one
oonoern sold 20,000 tons for export.
The foreign sales of iron have never
been so good before and promise to
reach 300,000 tons for the year.
Mexico and Central America also are

buying heavily of Alabama coke and
iron. Never before in Birmingham's
history have the iron and coal indus¬
tries employed so many men as now,
and another rise in iron prices is ex¬
pected soon.

P. H. Van Diest says there is no tin,
as reported, near Walsenburg, Colo¬
rado. The owners have spent about
$10,000, which they probably could
have saved by proper preliminary ex¬
amination.

WAR ON ANARCHY.

Murder of Austria's Empress
Stirs Authorities to Action.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS PLANNED.

Former Companion*, of the A**a**in

Already Placed in Prison—Th. Crime
Believed to be the Outcome of a Plot.

New York.—A cable to the Sun
from Paris says: Wholesale arrests of
anarchists have been decided upon in
France, Switzerland and Italy. It is
believed the plot to assassinate the
Empress was hatced by Italian an¬
archists in Zurich. Italian anarchists
are better organized than those of any
other nation. They are extremely
careful as to whom they admit into
their society. It is believed that it
was they who planned the assassina¬
tion of Carnot and Canovas del Cas¬
tillo, the Spanish Prime Minister.
When arrested they invariably refuse
to give the names of their accomplices.
The men who act as spies upon them
have not yet succeeded in getting be¬
yond temporary membership.

A cable to the Sun from ltome says:
The archives of the War Office here
show that Laochini, the assassin,
evaded military service in 1803 and
fled to Switzerland. He returned to
Italy in 1804 and deuiaded enlistment
on the ground that he lacked the
moans of existence. He was pun¬
ished for evading the service, and
afterward served in the army until
1896, when he was discharged. He
then turned anarchist and wandered in
various countries, flnallv reaching
Budapest. The belief obtains here
that the crime was the outcome of a
central anarchist plot. It has been
learned that the assassin of the Em¬
press was some time ago sentenced by
default in Bologna for inciting to mur¬
der and pillage.
Lausanne (Switzerand)—Ten friends

and acquaintances of the assassin of
the Empress Elizabeth have boon ar¬
rested here. He has been working as
a stone mason in this vicinity and last
month he took the preliminary steps
to become a naturalized Swiss. His
application papers, however, lie with¬
drew.
Geneva—A file found in the passage

of a house on the Rue des Alpes has
been identified by the assassin as the
weapon used. His name, though here¬
tofore variously given and published
as Luccheni, Luocesi and Luechesi, is
now said to be Luigini'
The Italian records show that he

was an illegitimate child and took his
mother's name.

The assassin of Empress Elizabeth is
calm in demeanor and frankly con¬
gratulates himself upon the success of
his crime. "I am an anarchist, but I
belong to no committee. I acted on
my own initiative. Let them do as
they like with me. That is my
strength.
London. — Many of the prominent

European journals are urging inter¬
national action against anarchist
They recall that both the late M.

Carnot, President of the French Re¬
public, and the late Senor Canovas del
Castillo, the Spanish Prime Minister,
were the victims of Italian anarchists.
The murder oi the Austrian Empress

has thrilled Euroi>e from end to end,
and everywhere but one question is
asked. How can society protect itself
against anarchism?
Spticial dispatches from every capi¬

tal describe the effect produced and
newspaper comments that palpitate
ith bitter indignation that a defense¬

less woman, who shunned politics and
did nothing but good, should be select¬
ed, at the moment of the approaching
jubilee, for an assassin's knife.

Flat From l'orto Rico.

Washington.—By direction of Gen¬
eral Miles, President McKinley has
been presented with a Spanish flag
which was oaptured by American
troops at Coam, Porto Rico. It was
taken from the barracks at Coam by
the Sixteenth Pennsylvania Volun¬
teers, together w ith 200 Spanish prison¬
ers who were endeavoring to retreat.
Colonel Biddle, who was accompanied
by Captain Harry Alvin Hall of the
Sixteenth Pennsylvania Infantry made
the presentation speech.
The President in reply complimented

the American troops on their courage
and soldierly conduct throughout the
oampaign. When the committee left
the White House the flag was sent to
the Adjutant-General's office, where
it will remain until it is put on exhi¬
bition, probably at the National Mu¬
seum.

Anglo-German Agreement.
London. — The Pall Mall Gazette

publishes alleged details of the agree
ment said to have been arrived at be¬
tween Great Britain and Germany, but
they were not cabled to the Associated
Press as the officials of the Foreign
Offioe hero said they were far beyond
the truth.
The Foreign Office officials added

that the agreement is yet incomplete.
It relates generally to Anglo-German

I interests in China, Africa and else-
nlalions.

OREGON AND IOWA COMING.

Doilnltr Hnvc BoonAction Said I

Ranched.

New York.—A special to the Sun
front Washington says: The Navy I>e-
partment, after giving careful consider¬
ation to the subject, lias definitely de¬
termined to send the battle-ships
Oregon and Iowa around into the Pa¬
cific for station in the Pacific. The
purpose for this movement is obvious.
With the Oregon aud Iowa on the
Pacific coast, they will be in excellent
position to respond to a call in the Far
East if matters there assume a eritioal
condition through interference, for
example, of any European country, in
the Philippine question.
Reports to the Navy Department

show that both vessels are in much
better condition as to machinery and
otherwise than was supposed. Despite
the strain to which they were sub¬
jected in the war, they are said to lie
capable oi making the long voyage
without any extensive stay at the
Brooklyn yard. It is not known defin¬
itely when the ships will start on the
long cruise, but they cannot get away
before October 1st, according to the
opinion of officers here.
The Oregon and Iowa will be accom¬

panied by four colliers now at Hamp¬
ton Roads. This will insure a quiok
trip and prevent any uncertainty or
embarrassment in obtaining coal in
South American ports on the techni¬
cally thai the war has not ended
officially and the sale of fuel to them
would be a violation of neutrality. All
the colliers sent with the battle-ships
will be kept in the Pacific. They are
now at Hampton Roads, and inquires
are being made to ascertain what they
can accomplish in the way of spued
aud endurance.

REWARD FOR BRAVERY.

Itulea Governing Promotion* mid Award
of Modal*.

Washington.—The War Department
lias issued an order directing the com¬
manding officers of military depart¬
ments, army corps and detached com¬
mands to send to the Adjuant-General,
as soon as practicable, the names of
such officers in the regular and volun¬
teer service as may be considered on-
titled to brevet commands for distin¬
guished conduct and public service in
the presence of the enemy."
Rules have also boen issued govern¬

ing the award of medals to officers and
enlisted men as follows: Medals of
honor will not be awarded

WAR BOARD.
Sonic of the Men Asked to Con¬

duct Army Investigation.

GEJL* SCH0F1ELD AT HEAD OF LIST.

Npalrv IHM-larr* That Ht> Want* All
Ike Fart* Concerning the Conduct

'

of I lie Campaign Made Public.

I
Washington

urged the folic
The President has

following-named gentlemen,
>thers, to accept places on the

coi^tnittoe requested by Secretary
Algpr to investigate the Conduct of
the war:

Beutcnant-General John M. Scho-
tielgt * .eneral John 11. Gordon, General
G. |l. Dodge, President I'. C. Oilman,
Geifcral Charles F. M. Anderson,
Robert T. Lincoln, Daniel S. Laniont,
Dr. W. W. Keene, Colonel James A.
Sexton.
"Hie message which President Mc-

Kiney addressed to each of these is as

folfiws:
"Will you render the country a great
serfiee liy accepting my appointment
as KUiember of the committee to ex¬

amine into the conduct ot the Com-
miliary, Quartermaster and Medical
buibaus of the War Department during
tbaj war and into the extent, causesan<§treatment of sickness in the field
ana in the camps?
"'It is my desire that the full and

exist truth shall be ascertained and
BMBB known. I cannot too strongly
iingress upon you my earnest wish
thw this committee shall he of such
high character as will command the
cofijplete confidence of the country
ancf I trust you will consent to serve.

1 "WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
lieutenant-General Schotield was

General Miles' predecessor as com¬
manding General of the United States
Army. His experience in the Civil
War as a corps oommander eminently
fits , him to pass judgment upon the
operations upon the field just con¬
cluded.
General Gordon had the same

exfNrionee in the Confederate Army as
General Schofield on the Northern side
and, in addition, ho has represented

State, Georgia, for two terms in
~

States Senate aud retired
J 1 t 1.L

MINING NEWS.

The total dividends paid by Utah
mines in August amount to 9147,269.
The 520 additional stamps for the

Alaska Tjpadwoll properties each
weigh 1060 lbs.
Water at Randsburg, Cal., is now

hut 25 cents per bbl., as compared w ith
$3 one year ago.

The De Lamar mine, De I .amar,
Nevada, is credited with a monthly
gold outut of 9100,000.

Mgr. F. S. Baillie, Baker City, Or.,
is about to put a 9100,000 gold mil)
plant on the Columbia mine.

Cripple Creek, Colo., is finding the
value of hand jigs which are coming
into general use iu that camp.
The Coalinga, Cal., oil producers

are at present getting about 85 cents
per barrel for their oil at the wells.
Boston reports nre that the Calumet

<fc Hue la has sold all its copper np to
! Nov. 15th, and is now out of the niar-

j ket.
At the opening of the late war with

i Spain, silver was quoted at 54.9 cents

j i»cr ounce; it is today worth 60 cents.
| The total July production in the
I Kami, South Africa, district was 359,-
| 343 ounces; it was 242,479 ounces in
[July, 1897.

A dispatch from Vienna says that
300 miners were drowned last week by
the flooding of the Kasimir coal mines
at Niencc, Silesia.
Wm. Andrew, manager Young

America Mining Co., Tusoarora, Ne¬
vada, wants bids for the construction
of a ten-stamp gold mill.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work. GRAND AYE., near Postoffice,

BADEN. CAL.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

T
IN-Orli rv Solicited.-am

This s the Only Store
in San Mateo County that SELLS

I>ry Goods and Fancy (ioods:
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Uem.s' Furnishing i.,.,sts;
Crockery and Agate Ware:
Mats a Caps,

FRANK MINER. $jN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Contractor,

Grading and Teaming-work
u

No. 1 Crushed Kock for Roadways,
sidewalks ami Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand lor pfastering. Maud
and Gravel for Concrete.

orders solicited.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Franciaeo, Cal.

Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt ft
Wood and Goal. tt XX U

ALL KIND8 OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service,

LINDEN AVENUE,
I Between Armour and Juniper Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

enlisted men except for distinguished jn the face of a popular .lomafid for his
bravery or conspicuous gallantry which i
shall have been manifested in action
by conduct, that distinguishes a soldier
above his comrades, and that involves
risk of life or the performance of more
than ordinaryily hazardous duty.
Recommendations for the award will

re-election.
General Dodge is wc.l known as a

man of large business interests in
New York, but better knowu among
the soldiers w hom he led to success iu
the Civil War. He also commanded

army oorps and bus never lost hisbe governed by this interpretation of j interest in military affairH since enter-
extraordinary merit. | ing civil life.Recommendations should be made j o. G. Gilnian is one of the best-only by the officer in command at the known educators in the United States,time of the "action,"or by an officer at pres«nt holding the positioe of
having personal cognizance of the, president of John Hopkins' University
specific act_ for which the medal is in Baltimore. He was selected by
granted. The rocommendation must
be accompanied by a detailed recital of
the circumstances, or by certificates of
offioers or affidavits of enlisted men

who were eye-witnesses of the act.
The testimony must, when practi

cable, embrace that of at least two wit-

President Cleveland as a member of
the Commission appointed to settle the
Venezuela boundary question. He
also served with distinction in the
Civil War.
Robert Lincoln is, of cousre, too

well known to need introduction to the
uesses, and must describe specifically )>ubliu and the same is equally true ofthe act or acts by which the person in ; Daniel Laniont, Secretary of War un-whose behalf the recommendation is: der the second Cleveland administra-
made "most distinguished" himself. tiou.

HOOPS TO BE RFMOVFO i Dr W' W KeeU0 '8 H oftOOPS TO BE REMOVED. ; Philadeiphia aiul enjoys the reputation
Affair* on Crete Hoy Be Begu- ,,f being one of the most scientific and

ta*ed. j ablest physicians in that city.
Canea, Island of Crete. — The ad¬

mirals of the foreign powers, replying
to the proteste of the Cretan executive
committee against the reocnt massa¬
cres, have declared that they will re¬
commend that their respective Govern¬
ments solve the question definitely by
the removal of the Turkish troops
from the Island of Crete and the ap¬
pointment of a Governor to be selected
by the powers.
The foreign admirals have requested

the powers to send a battalion each
to reinforce the internal garrison.
On the request of the admirals the

Cretan executive committee has suc¬

ceeded in inducing the Christian in¬
surgents in Candia to retire outside
the cordon.

Colonel James A. Sexton was elected
recently to the post of commander-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the Re¬
public.
General John B. Gordon has de¬

clined to servo- on the Commission
requested by President McKinley to
investigate the conduct of the Spanish-
American war, giving as a reason his
poor health.

The Or.yfu* C»«e.
Paris.—There is a lull in the Drey¬

fus case. It is believed that the real
difficulty in the way of revision is that
the only documents really relied upon
are those said to have been obtained
illicitly from a foreign Embassy and

Djevad Pasha, the Turkish military [ Government is beginning to doubt
commandant, skys he has given the ihT f„Ton
Turkish military authorities at Candia official note denies that any foreignTurkish military authorities at Candia
strict instructions to assist in main¬
taining order. He declares that the
Bashi Baaouks are responsible for the
recent outbreaks.
Twenty-one additional bodies of

Christians were discovered tinder
smoldering ruins at Candia.
The British admiral, it is said, has

demanded the disarmament of the
Mussulmans.

CslirorxlH Postal Change*.

Washington. — The Postoffice at
Pleasanton, Cal., will become a Presi¬
dential office on October 1st, and the
salary of the Postmaster will be $1100.
C. A. Vignols lias been appointed

Postmaster at Buchanan, Madera
county, vice Charles Myers, removed.

Maw J»|hwm« Mini*tar.
Yokohama.—Komura Jularo, Vice-

M inistcr of Foreign Affairs and former
Minister of Japan at Seoul, Corea,
will succeed Hoebi Toru as Japanese
Minister at Washington.

Government has made any sort of
communication to the the French Gov¬
ernment relative to the Dreyfus case.

Notable* Come From Abroad.

New York.—The passenger list of
the transatlantic steamer Luoania,
from Liverjiool, includes Hall Caine,
the novelist; Lord Brassey, Governor
of New South Wales; Ada Rehan, E.
L. Godkin, Mrs. Uallington Booth and
Lord George Cavendish-Bentinck,
cousin of the Duke of Portland. Mr.
Caine comes to lecture and read from
his books.

No More Japan.*. Allowed.
Seattle (Wash.,—The Queensland

authorities have decided to allow no

more Japanese to land. They are being
turned back by the shiploads. The
Government fears their immigration
more than the Chinese. There is likely
to be trouble with the Japanese Gov-

account of the move.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

20c grand avsotn.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
HARDWARE,

BOOTS db SHOES
CROCKERY,

MBN'B CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Pre© Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundiuS

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER ft CO.
Ceracr «»■« . ..«•» Are

(



THE ENTERPRISE
E. CUNNINGHAM
P.dllor »■>« PrafrlaWr.

with a returned Kli
» usually is a first-class

Li«monaut llolmon's modesty leaves
the impression that lit- prefer? a blow¬
up to a blow-out.

Hawaii, with its ever-active volcano,
1? more evidence that just now Uncle
Hair has got islands to burn.

Men willing to tight at the drop of the
hat thereby signify their unwillingness
to waste time talking through It.

fnrnlsh another surprise to the enemy. CHAT OF THE CHURCH
Instead of the fever fighting for the U JlIM VUUIMVU
Spaniards It has refused to be an ally. 1
An army which can preserve its health
under snch conditions as have pre¬
vailed In the present war Is formidable
Indeed.

*HAT IS GOING ON IN THK RE¬
LIGIOUS WORLD.

Surely .1. I'lerpont Morgan's $3
bulldog, slain in a cat tigbt, never i
distinction In the Juvenile game of
old cat

Poker has been forbidden In Vie;
on the ground tbat it is a game
chance. And yet foreigners who play
It usually have no chance at all.

Philosophers say that closing
eyes makes the sense of hearing more
acute. This accounts for the many
Cyes that close in churches on Sunday.

Peanuts were first discovered in Bra-
r.il in 15fMi by a traveler named Mon-
anles. What an astonishing evolution
Is suggested, now that we read of "pea¬
nut sandwiches" served on flrst-family

aptly
of t'-ei
Schlev

•'s Mute Donnelly put the euse
en ho said at the presentation
ra's compass to Commodore
"We hoi«\ sir, as how you'll
ralgbter course than the other
ho owned It."

ew of La Bourgogue lias been
ted" by the report of tliu

ter of marine. Well, It
go at that, perhaps, but
latisllcs are not covered

application of official wbite-
rrlblc

•me oldest inhabitant or historical
or lias unearthed the following
a the London Times of Oct. 13,1813:

t too clearly
the M-Ici

? superior mode of firitig and we
lot be too anxiously employed In
• veriug to what circumstance that
riority is owing." So It seems the
riority of American gunnery was
arked in the war of 1812 as it is in

it seems to ruu in
dood.

e latest il sliat by the Icon¬
oclast of science is the keenness of
vision of the red Imliau. It is ascer¬

tained by practical tests that he can
see no farther and no more distinctly
than the average white man; but his
manner of life lias made him more ob¬
servant of things about him, and more

quick and sure In drawing conclusions
from what he sees. That is all. A
white man trained iu the same way
would possess lu an equ^i degree the
same desirable qualities.

It is probable that after the war with
* I>aiij the army may lie increased, but
It will not matter so much whether wo
increase the standing army or not if we
can prevail upon Congress to keep on I
hand rhe supplies, the arms and ma¬

terial necessary to putting an army in
the Held. If we should have in our

storehouses and in our arsenals, prop¬
erly distributed over the country, a
million rifles, with the necessary aiu- 1
munition, a million uniforms, with
tents and all other necessities for the
outlining of that number of soldiers,
we might do what some people before
this war thought we could do uatuely,
place a million of men In I he iield in a

According to Soiitliey the possession
of lsith "shall" and "will" by the Eng¬
lish language gives It a peculiar advan¬
tage over most other languages. The
fact 19 that, though the two words are

used carelessly by most of us there are
occasions when the choice between
them, or some other auxiliary, becomes
very Important. A case recently came
up before the London Tribunal of ap¬
peal which turned entirely oil the mean¬
ing of the word "shall." The Loud -a

building act says thai in exceptions!
certain cases the London ('--Hnty Coun¬
cil "shall sanction cliaug s in building
plans." The parties interested urged
that shall," as here used, was manda¬
tory. and that the sanction of the Com¬
mon Couucli was thus merely a minis¬
terial act which they were bound to per¬
form. They maintained tliat Parlia¬
ment would have used the word "may,"
if the intention had been to give merely
permissive directions. The tribunal
held iu favor of the applicants, thus
continuing the view that lu case of
doubt, "shall" is mandatory.

The naval constructors who have ex¬

amined the wrecks of Cetvera's cruls
ers on the const of Cuba are convinced
that the Maine was blown up by uu ex¬
ternal explosion. One of the purposes
of the examination of the wrecks was

to settle that question, and there Is no
longer any doubt. It Is said, upon the
point In dispute. The magazines on all
these cruisers exploded, and in not one ;
of the wrecks were there found injuries
similar to those found In the hull of ;

the Maine. In no case was the keel
upheaved, and there was little bulging 1
of the plates such as was noticeable 1
In the wreck of our warship. While ;
no further erlduiice was required to
convince the American people that the 1
Maine was destroyed by an explosion
brought about by some agency over I
which the Spanish officials of Havana j
had control, It Is gratifying, neverthe- j
loss, to know that conclusive proof of i
the commission of a horrible crime In
the harbor of Havana lias been fur
nlshed by the examination of I he ;
wrecks of the Spanish cruisers. ;
Throughout the navy the belief was ;
general and well grounded that the
blowing up of the Maine was the re¬
sult of a Spanish plot, and that it why
the battle-cry, "Remember the Maine," j
is such an inspiration to American j
amen and American gunners. While ;
venge is not a praiseworthy sent I- !
'lit for a Christian people to cherish,
American can very well think of

the fate of the 2tf2 brave seamen who !
i killed iu Havana harbor while j

they were asleep without desiring that !
ih an awful punishment shall lie 1
ted out to the uatloii that was re¬

sponsible for that crime.

News Notes from All Lend# Regarding
Their Religion* Thought and Meve-
mint—What the Grent Deuomlua-
tioae Are Doing.

Rend the Bible.

NO book is so uni¬versally read
and so often

quoted and mis-
Inoted, so proudly

and
much neglected In
so many homes, so
much used as the

authority and ex
•use for very

SOME HARD REFLECTIONS.

oiuau-Hater'e Ideas of the Fair Hex
Pat Down Pat.

A double-faced worn

lur.
at slngu-

clotlilug

Ancestral*w
clpal part of

IHblp, Vlllcl i prlu-
Clilnaiuuu's religion,

soim-uines Dears fruit in a tiliiil devo¬
tion which it would be hard io Unit
among the nations who are at present
preying upon tin- Chinese Umpire. For
Example, at Cnutou, a few weeks ago,
a young uihu eighteen years of age was
executed on the charge of murder, al¬
though it was knowu he was not guilty.
A Shanghai paper, in commenting upon
the incident, spoke of the large amount
of sympathy that was fell for the con¬
demned man, because It was so well
known that the actunl murderer was

^18 father. In order to save his parent
and satisfy the law of "life for life,"
the son gave himself up as soon as he
knew that Ills father had done the deed,
pnd confessed the murder. As the
Chinese saying lias It. "He sealed his
Alia! piety with his blood.

There ore honors for the surgeons as
well as for the soldiers In Cuba. It is
Ju*t possible a faulty preparation In
oauap equipment, In transportation and
In food supplies caused unnecessary
hardship among the iroopa. The pren¬
tice hand seemed to be revealed in that
direction. But the doctor was ready
all the time, aud he shared the dangers
and hardships wit h the soldiers. The
havriflcee made by physicians with the
army In Cuba can never be recounted,
but they add luster to a profession al¬
ready ennobled. It was pleasing to
note the quick and complete grasp of
the situation at Slbouey. The nianace
of yellow fever was robbed of Its ter¬
rors because preparation to tight It had
been made from the beginning. Not a
detail was neglected. Aud the fever,
which might reasonably have been ex

pec-ted to decimate our troops, failed to
gain a footing in the army. It Is alto¬
gether probable the Spaniards have suf
fered far more than the Amerlcaua
from disease in the Island. It Is a

wonderfully creditable thing, aud may

It's uot always the lut

that makes the woman.

The greatest hypnotists on earth
women. Hypnotists are fakes.
Love Is the highest form of Itnagtn- ;

atlon. Women are Imaginative beings.
There Is no power on earth that can j

refuse a woman lips—properly applied. ;
Trust a woman for everything. All

credit establishmeats eventually go
broke.
The recording angel never marks

down what a woman says of her rival's
photograph.

1 have never seen a tvouiau who
would not lie. All the deud people I've
seen were meu.

Only a few women will have cause
to complain of "having nothing to
wear" when entering the golden gates.
When a man goes to hades he will

wish he was a woman; then he could
Jolly his satanlc majesty for lee cream.
The only time a wife tlnds a hair ou

her husband's sleeve and does not ac¬

cuse hliu of infidelity Is when the Dali¬
ts gray.
In referring to feminine blondes nev¬

er call tliem "fair-haired goddesses," as
goddesses are unnatural. So Hre most
blondes.
When men are happy they want to be

with women, who destroy that happi¬
ness: and still they want to be with
tbelli. Men are fools by association.
At 16 a girl enjoys being kissed for

the pleasure of It; at 20 she still enjoys
It. but denies ever being kissed; at 21
she begius kissing young boys, "Just for
fun;" and at 30 she will kiss any old
thlug that offers Itself for sacrifice. -

Up-to Date.

Changing the Natural Order.
"It's a peculiar fact," said a young j

lawyer yesterday, "tliat negro ineu sel
dom fight over women, but It Is the
negro women who tight over the men.
This is confirmed by the records of the
police courts. It Is always the dusky
damsels who figure as belligerents tu a
ease of jealousy. Tlie old saylug is j
that wherever auy trouble happens you
are sure to be right when you look for
the woman at the bottom of It. As to
the colored people, this will have to be
amended, and wiieu there Is any love j
disturbance It will be well to look for
the man."—Now Orleans Tlinee-Demo-

Often the Caae.
She—As a rule a man Judges all other

women by his wife.
He—Yes; aud a woman Judges her

husband by the worst things she hears
about other meu.

Monopolies are like babies —most men
are opposed to them on general princi¬
pals until they acquire a personal in
terest therein.

of purely hu¬
man conduct, as
the B 1 b le . By
some It Is held as

fetich, to lie ap-
I proaclied iu superstition; by others It
1 is viewed with Indifference and treated
! with scoffing; nud by a very great few
| It Is studied as it deserves to lie. We
j get from the Bible, Just as we get from
| any other book, that which we seek,
| and that depends upon the attitude of
: mind In which we approach It. When
; we read a scientific Iniok. consult a dlc-
1 ionary or an encyclopedia, read a novel
;>r poem, we go with mind alert, quick¬
ened, desirous of finding beauty, truth
and helpfulness; we read for informa¬
tion, or to please the taste, or to quick¬
en the Intellect,' or (o rest and help the
mind. All these purposes may be met
by a proper reading of the Bible, but
we too often approaeli It with mind
inert, dead, indifferent, Inattentive, not
earing for its truth or its beauty. I
believe that condition of tilings is large
ly due to u desultory reading,
functory reading, and bringing a wrong
state of consciousness to our reading of
It, or io hearing it read by others, and
I believe the remedy lies lu our awaken
Ing from it, not only to the faet thai
there is u Bible, not only to familiarity
and the fact that It lias value, but to
familiarity with the facts that are In
the Bible, and familiarity with thai
which constitutes Its value. We are

prone to neglect those things tliat are
Immediately before us. tliat are most
valuable, and to reach out nfter some
thing tliat is further away that, on ac¬
count of its distance, seems to be more
valuable than that which is Immediate¬
ly lu our bauds awaiting our attention.
We should bring to our study of the
Bible keener intellects, livelier Jndg
ments, more enlightened taste and a
more vivid Imagination than we bring
to the study of any other book; then
we shall be repaid for searching the
scriptures, be rewarded with great
riches.—Prof. Koark.

The Beet ChrWtlun Evidence,
The best evidence of Christianity Is

furnished by the Christians. If R* Is
not found In the personal life It Is not
to be found at all. Without this fruit¬
age the Gospel Is but a form of sound
words, the teachings of Christ only
beautiful sayings, and the church
naught but a human organization.
Christianity was Instituted for man,
and it either means all to him or It
means nothing. It Is not simply some¬
thing to believe and profess, something
to admire aud defend; but It is truth,
It is Life. Life Is the oposlte of death.
Death Is something fixed and un¬
changeable. Life lias In Itself the pow¬
er of progress and transformation.
Death lias no fruit but ashes; but Life
has uhuuduuee of fruit as manifested
in character. The truth of the Gospel
Is not discovered If It be sbowu tliat
this mau or that man who professes it
has no genuine results to show. It only
proves that Ills profession is uot geiiu-
tue. For Raul says: "If any man have
not the spirit of Christ"-he does not
mean the words or doctrine of Christ,
but rather the life—" he Is none of His."
The truth of the Gospel is proved
where the fruits of the Spirit are found,
and without tills proof all other proof
is unsatisfactory.
There is nothing lu all the divine rev¬

elation equal to the life of Christ ill In¬
fluence upon us. it Is of absorbing in¬
terest for man; it brings home to us the
love and mercy of God for a fallen race;
it fully and clearly presents to our un¬

derstanding God's plan aud purposes
for us. So there is in the life of the
humblest Christian something of In¬
finitely greater value as a demonstra¬
tion of the truth of Christianity than
the oldest or the newest creed, or the
most orthodox church, or even the sub¬
lime Gospel of St. John.

The Bible
The Bible is the exhaustions t*>ok. It

Is said thai a Swedish copper mine lias
been worked continuously for eight
hundred years. The Bible lias been
delved in for u longer period than that
by miners skillful with scholarly tests
aud expository apparatus, and still
yells rich stores of precious truth aud
promise. Tlie closest students of
Scripture have only here and there
touched upon Its treasures. For. as
Luther said of this peerless book: "The
best are ouly yet upon the borders of
this vast coutiueut." The more we

study the Bihle, the more we find that
there Is to be studied. When some
one remarked of a certain clergyman
that he had confessed that he knew
next to nothing of the Word of God, a
friend remarked significantly: "lie
must be an aged minister, for It takes
many years and much study to learn
that lesson."

A Will and a Deed.
A very pretty incident happened at

our church not long ago. A lady with
a little girl about 3 years old was ush¬
ered Into a pew where there were no

hymn books, aud those in the pews
sear were all iu use. After the reading

of the psalm, when the hymn was giv¬
en out, rhe child kept the psalm boekj
but, finding that her mother had no
book. 9he took a Bible and handed It
to her.
The mot lie i- saw. of course, that tt

was the wrong book, but recognizing
the child's lore In her tlioughtfulness
for her, ojK-ned the book, and kept It so
during the singing.
Somehow, says the writer, this made

me think of our blundering? when we
try to do work for Christ! how He Is
patient with our desire to do good out
of love for IIliu and to please Him, gra¬
ciously overlooks our mistakes and
uses us for His glory.—Ram's Horn.

Marking Time.
There Is a great deal of religious life

that is much like the practice of "mark¬
ing time" among soldiers. They lift up
one foot and then put It down lu the
same place.* Then they lift up the oth¬
er foot and put It down In the same
place. They are inarching, but they
are not moving. In other words they
are but going through the motions of a
march. So it Is with many professors.
They are but marking time. They are
"going through the motions" of a
Christian life, but they are not getting
on. They are saying their prayers,
but are not praying; they are going to
church, bat not to heaven; they are
talking hi meeting, but bearing no tes¬
timony.—Church Ariuy Gazette.

Love Like ( hrlst's.

Ouly love like Christ's can persist lu j
unselfish service. Persist, keep ou,
press forward. Forget injuries,' for¬
give neglect. Stand at the door and
knock. Keep the door ajar for the
prodigal. Set a candle In the window
at midnight for the wanderer. Only
love can do these miracles. The moth¬
er can watch longer than the doctor;
the shepherd will endure longer than
the hireling. Pity will spare when the
law will destroy. What Is It thai Is
troubled on every side, yet not dis¬
tressed: perplexed but not despairing;
persecuted but not forsaken; cast down
but uot destroyed? What Is It? It Is
love.

Village Bern and Stable.
A business or professional man living

with his fnrnlly in a village misses more
than half the pleasures of life unless he
lias a little farm well tilled to supply
the family with the fresh milk, fruits
and vegetables, the eggs and the poul¬
try without which the housekeeper will
be utterly lost. Of course there must
tie a barn having every convenience In
a modest way to supply this want. The

All for Christ.
A member of a Newark, X. J.. Youn?

Men's Christian Association, who Is a

bookkeeper lu a large New York house,
overheard a conversation in which one

man remarked to another that "He'd
give all the world to have the Christian
experience his friend liml," whereupon
the latter replied with the words:
"That's just wliat I had to do to get
my experience."
Giving up the world seems to be quite

a hardship to the average Christian,
but what a happy experience we have,
and how many souls we have for our
hire when we at last yield aud think,
"Wliait would Jesus do."—Ram's Horn.

God's Temple.
How shall I build a house for Him
Whose free, wide home is everywhere!

In what grand quarries, deep and dim,
Find stones to fashion walls so fair?

What know I of the builder's skill?
What wisdom of the cunning hand

Have I to do Thy gracious
Who thus a temple dost

drawings here given represent build¬
ings tbat have been found entirely sat¬
isfactory iu every way. The barn has
an opened or covered yard for manure
and litter, witli
to consume the
he lost. The sizes ar

alw

flu* MO. If there Is not i
be gathered from the subsoil, the de¬
struction of weeds will do but little
good. The weeds have taken all the
moisture from the subsoil, and If the
field has been plowed shallow in spring;
that Is all the moisture that there ta.

Forward Steps.
While the advance in labor-saving

Implement? and machinery lias been
marvelous, yet a much greater progrea#
has been made In the growing of crops.
Fifty years ago but few farmers knew
of any fertilizer (other than barnyard
manure) outside of bone meal, the
bones being pounded and sold at a cost
of about $5») per ton. Then came Peru¬
vian guano, which was largely used
alone, but which would have given
much better results had farmers then
understood tliat potash and phosphoric
acid were necessary adjuncts to the
gun no, as the guauo would enable the
farmers to secure good crops for a year
or two. but exhausted the soil of potash
and phosphates, which fact was not
fully understood for many years. With
the discovery that the refuse from gas
works contained a valuable nitrogenous
fertilizer, and tliat there were mines of
potash in Germany, a great advantage
resulted to farmers, followed by cheap¬
er phosphates from the rivers and rocks
of South Carolina, Florida and Tennes¬
see. Fertilizers became cheaper, farm¬
ers studied their composition, experi¬
ment stations grew into favor and ag¬
riculture rose to be a science.

Poultry on the Furin,
One of the advantages with poultry

ou the farm is that they are able to se¬
cure a good variety of food with very •
little trouble. When they have the run
of the farm they will not only pick up
much loose grain that would otherwise
go to waste, but they will ill addition
pick up a large number of bugs, worms
and insects that If not destroyed would
Injure crops and fruits. They are usu¬
ally able to supply themselves with grit
and to make for themselves a dust
bath. They find abundant means of ex¬
ercise and this promotes health and
thrift and fowls of nearly all kinds can

that nothing , be fed to maturity at a much less cost
given, as the j on the farm than where it Is necessary

xpensive and may be made j to keep confined In yards the greater
u smaller. The central j portion of the time,
italls for horses. This Is j
enieuee, as although but j It ,g often L

is kept there may ofteu be need for York Tribune,
spare bed in the stable as well

the house for u visitor. The cow stall, i
roomy and convenient in every way, is j
at the rear of tlie liorse stalls, and
opens by a gate Into the yard, as does j
also tlie horse stalls. In the feed pas- !
sage there Is a feed chest, the hay Is i

dropped from the upper floor through a |
shoot directly into the racks in front of ;
the animals. There Is roomy carriage ;
house at the other end- of the barn, i
with a drive way clear through It and j wire feuc
closets for harness. There may be a j It. Any
poultry house added to the eud or rear i knows
of the buildiug. and a place for tools j scale su
adjacent to It. This may be used by a i or unde

Crossing for a Fence.
eeessary, says tlie New

>ver a barbed-

ad?

O Master-Builder, make nie thine,
All pure and perfect as thou art!

Then slowly rising wails shHll shine—
The temple of the holy heart.

—Anna F. Burnham.

Only God Sees.
Only God can see the best ot' a man,

as only God can really know the worst
of a man. Humanity reads humanity
largely upon linos of mediocrity

Slinrgeon'a Proverbs.

go a long way around
ho has ever tried it
iws of an attempt to

-h a fence or to crawl through
w ... _ w It. Where there Is an every-

hatching house for the hens. A cistern , day need for crossing such a fence soma
should be added unless there is a well plan should be adopted for avoiding

i to supply the water, or there may be a j the barbs. The cut shows such n plan.
| clsteru lu one corner of the carriage The uprighi boards are di+reu into the
| room, which will obviate the necessity ! ground, aud the wires let Into notches
I for expensive drainage to carry off the 1" tlie sides. Board steps are nailed la
roof water. A building of this kind i just above each wire, and the wires are

i completed lu the best manner, painted ] stapled io the under side of each. One
, can thus readily walk up, over and
I down on the other side. Make the low-
j er steps wider than the upper. To se-
| cure greater rigidity, put the steps next
| to a post, and uatl one or the uprights
I to the post.

Don t fell a e to kill a bee.

a hits nothing,
-a bird lu a net

An aimless u

A man In de

He that's at sea must sail or sink.
Don't make two fires to boil one egg. |
A man of means may be a mean man.

More are cured by diet than by lancet. 1
Even In a forest don't waste fire¬

wood.
He Is rleli enough who wants nothing.
Better be lion-hearted than pig

headed.
Muddle at home uinkes husbands

i Thistle* and Other Weeds.

He

The i

Tlie w

t the

tlu-cpd makes a skeiit I

cash.

He bears sorrow he»t who hide? Ii thj

An hour may rend what an age can't
mend.
He who goes to law may come back

with straw.

Even a poor man may be rich tu good
works.

To hope and strive is the l»esi way to
thrive.
It's a laid drink that makes a man

thirsty.
Eavesdroppers hear what they'd like

to forget.
Don't have a helpmeet till you have

meat to help.
A good conscience Is better than a

good income.
He can't driuk too much who drinks

not at all.

They who sjwire when young can
spend when old.
Though God steers the ship, we must

pull the ropes.
"Ms better to be washed white than

whitewashed.

Fretting over loss or lack never filled
an emDiv sack.

Goats as Milkers.
There is a common aud senseless pre¬

judice against goats' milk, but the goat
Is a more successful animal than may
be supposed If care is given its breed-
lng with the selection of the best tndl-

lias been finished for j vlduals from milking strains. It is con¬
tended that the gout will yield more
milk than the cow iu proportion tq

, ... „ , , weight of animals and cost of food, and
,.a.aL In5 '""l ; that the goat is less liable to disease

| than cattle. It can also subsist on loca-
; tlons where no other animal can exist,

, , . , „ „ „ ! and the flesh of young goats is equal toIf the foliage be stripped off as rast as , that of lambs la ,,vory respcct.
Manure Tor Peach Trees.

......... , One the difficulties In successful
lly destroyed. The first chopping down j Peaoh Eroding is to gj-t good land to
f such plants as named should be be j Krow ,heu' on- The success of peaches
lore the foliage lias had a chance to j 0,1 a lM,or- sandy s0" when the country
perfect the sup for the support of the i was new- un'1 wheu ev<*u tIjis had plen-
plant. Let the chopping down be close I ®f led to the belief that
to tlie ground, tlieu as soon as fresh j sau^y sod is always

is to cut It dowu continually
sprouts, so that it cauuot make a
gle leaf, for without foliage ii die. i

II appears
In this \

> plant i i die in time,
i vine?

s plauts may be effectu-!
c

appear t them the same. The i Hu'res not only heavy potash nia-
will succumb to this uurlnK to make long-cultivated sandy

treatment the first season, but few, Hie 8o1' ,flt t0 caches, but also th«
Canada thistle among the number, will ' bulM"*«P "»»»<* In the soil so that
sprout again the second season. But ! 11 ca" ,l"' 'V1''11 wlth carbolic acid gas
persistency iu the cutting down process i 11 make the potash effective,
will kill this or tniy other weed In time ! Wood»ide Weeds.
— Farm and Home. j Probably the farmer who permits all

; kinds of weeds to grow along the road-
'?"• „ | side of his farm may not consider it hisInterfere duty to out j0\vu the weeds on a pub¬

lic highway, but such weeds will bo the
sources from which seeds will be seat-

Fuste This In Your it
It Is everybody's business

with cruelty.
You can get uo more power from

horse than yon give him in his food.
Yelling aud jerking the bit confuses

a Uot-se and advertises a blockhead.
The liorse Is man's invaluable helper

ami should be treated as a friend.
Any fool can ruin a teum. but a wise

driver maintains Its value.
The best drivers talk much to their

animals.
Your liorse needs water ofteuer than

taiidy < muddy road doubles the

A rise of only one foot in ton doubles
the draft.
Bulking is caused by abuse, over-

heading or tight harness.

The Robber Weeds.
Unless the cultivator and hoe are

kept actively at work among the crops,
the robber weeds will speedily outgrow
them and take the larger share of the
plant food in the soil which the farmer
has provided for the requirements of
the crops which he has planted. In
most cases the weeds, if left undisturb¬
ed, will make enough growth ln a single
week to take all the profit of the crop
■uade by previous working of the sui¬

te rod broadcast for next year's crop,
entailing labor from early spring until
late in the fall. It will be found cheap¬
er to mow the weeds from the roadside
than to Ignore them.

Growing Mushrooms.
To make a mushroom bed have It 1q

a somewhat dark place. The bed may
be of any desired size, filled three-
fourths of its depth with fresh horse
manure that is free from litter, cover¬
ing one-fourth deep with rich earth.
Pack the mass and allow it to heat, and
when the lieat subsides plant pieces of
mushroom spawn six inches apart and
two Inches deep. Sprinkle or other¬
wise moisten the bed with luk -warm
water. The bed should be kept at
growing heat.

Coat of Honey Comb.
A pound of comb is said to cost the

bees ten pounds of honey. This is the
i-easou for always supplying comb
foundation. It brings to the owner of
bees double Its cost in honey, besides
securing straight combs, and doing
away with an overproduction of dron*
comb.



Am tmm

When Alcibiades was told that his APPAREL FOR FALL.
h upon hitn for being at the head ot

a conspiracy to overthrow the religions
and political constitution of Athens, he
said. "I will show them I still live."
He obtained from Sparta assurance of
personal safety and went hither. He do- j
lighted and charmed the Spartans, as he ,

had the Athenians in his earlier years I
He adopted their cnntorus and dross am! ;
was the strictest Spartan of them all 1
He wore liis hair short, bathed in the j
icy waters of the Knrotes ard ate their j
black broth and liarley bread. They be¬
lieved that he had lieen misrepresented.
In truth, as Plutarch said, "he chnngcd
color moro quickly than a chameleon.'
In Spar ta bo was grave, temperate and
fond of physical exercise; in Ionia he
vh easy going, luxnrions and merry,
in Thrace he was drunken, in Thessaly
he was devoted to horsemanship, and in
the court of the Persian satraps he sur¬

passed Tissaphernes himself in magnifi¬
cence. As Sparta was to be the prize of
the Athenian victory he showed the
people their danger, advising them to
begin active operations against that
city. No better advice conld have been
given them, and they profited by it.

Manilla Hemp.

Every engineer knows what luanilla
hemp is, but few aro aware that it is
the product of a species of banana
which is cultivated in certain localities
in the Philippine islands. The plant,
called by the natives "abaca," throws
up a cluster of sheating leaf stalks to a
height of 20 or 80 feet, which spread
out at the top into a crown of huge nn
divided leaves. When it is 8 years old,
it is cut down and the stalks are torn
into strips. These strips, whilo still
fresh, are drawn between a knife and a
wooden block, and the soft cellnloso
matter is removed. The fiber is then
hung up to dry iu the open air until it
is fit for use. Each stalk gives about a
pound of fiber, and two natives will
turn ont about 25 pounds a day. The
Inside fiber, which is thin and weak, is
used by the natives for making arttoles
of dress. The familiar mauilla rope is
made from the fiber of the outer layer,
which is hard and strong. The whole
supply of manilla hemp practically
comes from the Philippines, and the
United States consumes 41 per cent of it

THE "PROPER THING" IN SKIRTS
AND JACKETS.

fktgrnqu Description of Arizona.

We live in a land of high mountains, j
high collars and high taxes, low val¬
leys, low neck dresses and low wages,
big, crooked rivers and big, crooked j
statesmen, big lakes, big drunks, big
pumpkins, big men with pumpkin |
beads, silver streams that gambol in the
mountains and pious politicians who 1
gamble in the night, roaring cataracts
and roaring orators, fast trains, fast j
horses, fast young men, roses that bloom
the year round and beautiful girls with
rosebud mouths, sharp lawyers, sharp
financiers and sharp toe shoes, noisy
children, fertile pluins that lie like a
sheet of water and thousands of news¬

papers that lie like thunder.—Yuma
Sentinel.

A Zola Rain Charm.

The Zulus employ a rain charm
which is very remarkable considering
their usual fierceness and cruelty. They
catch a bird, and alter the tribal wizard
has oousecrated it and made it a "heaven
bird" they throw it into a pool of wa¬
ter.
In spite of their own indifference to

the sufferings of animals they believe
that the sky, which they conceive to be
a personality, will be full of woe at the
death of the bird and drc p sympathetic
tribute iu showers of rain

A Former Chinese Meet.

It consisted chiefly of old junkswhich
had not been in the water for more than
80 years. During this lengthened period
the sea had receded, and the land had
formed to the extent of more than a

mile, the consequence being that these
ancient vessels were high and dry, their
masts, sails and gear had rotted away
from the long exposure to the sun and
rain, the paint had peeled from their
sides, and, in some cases, the very
planking had been stolen for firewood.
^-''Pioneering In Formosa," by W. A.
Pickering.

Double-Breasted Riding Habit Bodice
—811k to Reappear In Street Gown*
—Skirts Made in Two Parts - Colors

Kay Be Contrasted or Not.

Good-Bye to the Blouae.
New York correspondence:

EFORK women rc-!
alize it they are
turning their atten¬
tion to the simplici¬
ties of fall tailor-
mades. They de¬
serve attention. In
them the blouse Is
said good-bye to.
Hut one among
many new tailor
models recalls the

departed blouse,
and even in ' it
the reminder is so

slight that the re¬
semblance would
be overlooked by
many. It was In
the Jaunty jacket
of to-day's picture.
This garment fitted
close all around ex¬

cept the fronts, which hung free from
the darts, though fitting snugly above.
The line of the figure was followed
closely by the waistcoat over which
the fronts of the jacket opened, so there
really was no blouse anywhere.
The double breasted riding habit hod

Ice appears among many variations on
the tight-fitting Jacket. Rows of tiny
round wood buttons dyed to match the
cloth outline the shield front, and aro
a characteristic new notion. Heavy
inohalr in a bright leaf brown made up
In this fashion stunningly, as you will
realize on considering the sketch of it
shown here. Notice the little curving
down of the shield front of the ltodlce
and the jaunty cutting away of the
sides. Dap seams with double stitch¬
ing outlined the shield front of this
skirt, and a row of stitching finished
the hem of the skirt, stopping at the
shield front. It is remarkable how

other gowns sketched. This model H
its shoulder eaps adhered to a fash to*
to wbk-b we arc sorry to say good-bye
yet In its oddly out skirt proclaimed it
self among the latest designs. Ordin¬
arily the upper portion of the «klrt
starts from the belt. This gown, how¬
ever. showed what may Iw styled an
exaggerated patch let in at the back
of the skirt ami appearing at the sides.
It seems a pity to cut tip gbod material
like that, especially when the linos ol
the figure are sacrificed also. But. yon
see. those shoulder piece* required
something violently iu fashion in the

rest of the dress. The single rover gavt
a Jaunty look to the bodice, but it wai
not in the least new, so desperate mess-
tires were excusable iu the skirt ar

rnngement.
You will note that the women of the

accompanying pictures are on the staorl
walsted order. Dou't think that it li
an exaggerative notion of the fashions
artist, some of whom turn women inte
monstrosities so far as theit; figures go
The pictorial treatment is accurate
portrayal of what street rigs are to he.
We hear that women are to be slender,
willowy and romantic In their winter
dress-ups; now, If they are expected
to display figures like these in outdoor
rlgs, what a time there'll be for winter

Little Marble Imported Now
The importation of marble to tlx

United States has almost erased. If i«
only now aud then that a cargo arrives
at this port, whilo a few years ago a
~

of sailing vessels brought many
cargoes annually from the famous Car
rara quarries in Italy to Philadelphia.
Marble buildings seem to be becoming
things of the past, ami tin- tombstone
maker* find little demand for marble
tombs, slab* or monuments Granite
haR taken the place of marble every¬
where, even til the cemeteries, where
marble shafts and slabs were formerly
the only proper things. Granite, unlike
marble, does not require very frequent
Cleaning and look* well without being
tombed up for years It also admits of

high polish and does not show the
marks of rust by contact with metal, as
marble does.— Philadelphia Record.

At the School Picnic.

Lady Helper (to small boy)—Will you j
»ve some more bread and butter'/
Small Boy—No fear when there's ;

kike about.
Lady Helper (trying to kind)— ;

Cake/ Certainly! Will yon have plum
or seed/
Small Boy—Plum, iu conrse. D'ye |

tike ino for a canary/—London Punch |

Why Fallnd.
A Wellington Chinese trader known

as William Joe Gett, formerly a Chi
near interpreter, failed some time ago
Here is an extract from his "statement
of ?)• eausns of bankruptcy," which.
ttiOUti in red ink, covered four pag< *
of foolscap After detailing his trading
experiences tb>- Cele«tial writes:—
"I are my troubles endless to come. I

can't get, my money to pay. I am help
less. During last three years over 8fl
creditors support iny business. During
last two months not a one let me have
a penuv on lick. Fi*h never cHn live in
a dry pond without water. Knginecan'r
move along without well snpply of
coal. Boy can't fly his kite witbont tail
on it. Housekeeper pour ont nil tea to
the cup no refilled water—how she give
you morn tea yon require/ All empty
out jnst the way like my businena."—
Sydney Mail.

TO MRS. PINKHAM

From Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Pat-
chogue, New York.

Mra. Ri'tm. in the following letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness and
suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pink'iara
for complete relief:
"Dear Mas. 1'wxhui:- I think it is

v duty to write

Pride.

"No, George, don't ask inc. 1 can't !
go down the tire escape with all those
people lookiug.'
"Yon must Yon'll be burned to

death it yon stay here."
"I can't help it, George. I wouldn't i

go down that ladder for all the world
These shoes I have on are two sizes too
big for nia "—Cleveland Plain Dealer

An (economical Man.

Doctor—I left you a dozen pills and j
told you t-o take one every two hours. ;
and yet there aro 11 left Yon didn't i
obey iny orders.
Patient—Yes, 1 did, doctor. I took j

the same pill every time. There wasn't j
any use in wasting a now pill as long j
as I couldn't swallow the first one.— !
Vim

*W.\LI.OWKI> A NEIDLK AND DIED.

A tailor in Chicago accidentally (wallow

quentlv h«vo great power, as is teen In a fc
(mall noses of the famous Hcstctter's Stomach
Bitters, vrliUh, however, li*s so entirety differ
ent effect from the needle in this notice. The
Bitters make nervous, weak and sickly persons
Strong and wo I again, i'hey are also good for
dyspepsia and constipation.

Angry Parent Pon't attempt to deny tt.Kdith;
1 saw you both plainly. How dare yon receive
his kisses.' cot lee ted Daughter 1 didn't, papa:
I returned every one of them.

Send for Free Circular showing how to get
BIG DISCOUNTS on Prices of any San Fran
Cisco or Pacific Coast Cash Store or Supply
Company. We are reliable, been in business in
San Francisco thirty years, and ran save you
moncv on everything you buy. Address Gil,
BKllT CLEMENTS' SONS, J is i adforuia Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wheu toUtula- gets tuHamed
ypu haven rambling sound or imperfect hear¬
ing, aud w hen it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its norinai
condition, hearing will he titstroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrb,
which ts nothing but su Inflamed condition of
the mncouN surfaces.
Wc will give One Hundred Dollars for auy

ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that eanuot
, bo cured by flail ■ I atairli Cure. Scud for cir¬
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

The next dietetic fail is going to he
banana flour. Manufacturers are experi¬
menting in this direction and promise
soon a meal fGat will keep as long as
wheat flour and make a much moro

nutritious bread As already the craze
for wholo wheat flour is passing, this
new albumen will undoubtedly meet a
quick welcome when it come*. The use
of the banana has developed its great
value as an article of fond, and the
great army of banana consumer* are pre¬
pared to accept eagerly its further de¬
velopment.—New York I'ost.

It is natural for a rich man to become
familiar with a professional man ho
hires aud to address his physician a-
"My dear doctor." But to his solicit'-i
he would not say "My dear lawyer:
although the legal man's fee would In
quite ns good. —New Orleans Picayuut

Established 1700. Y

Baker's

me. I fee! like
another woman.
1 had such dread¬
ful headaches
t hrongh my
•mples and
i top of tny

£ head, that I
nearly went
crazy;wusalso

vith
•lillls,was very
,veak: my left
title from my
ihoulder* t.»
n waist pain¬

ed mo terribly. I could not sleep for
the pain. Plasters would help L-r a
while, but as noon as taken off, the pain
would ho just us bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief.

I fee
have

pain in side,
your Couipou
enough. It i
I recommend
know."

so well and strong,
headaches, and no

id it is all owing to

GROVES

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MAD* ONLY BY ^
WALTER BARER & CO. Ltd., |

Dorchester, Mass. ^

Steep
your tea: don't boil It.
Directions in every pack-

Age of Schilling's Best. m

This is a fair
Picture

^of on* of the swell medium
weightguitsfor men that we sell
,or Ten Dollars

Can you tell it from
a $20.00 made-to-order
suit ? Picture in your
mind the very nicest
ready-to-wear "suit that
you ever bought for
$15-00 and we'll guar-
i antee these to equal it.

| TheMaterials
I Black Clay Worsted.'

Black or blue all-wool
Serge Cheviots.

Brown or grey all-wool
Cassimeres and Fancy
Cheviots.

The Styles
[ Kound cornered 4-but. sacks.
Straight cut sacks.
Double breasted sacks.
Italian or serge linings—

sewn throughout with silk—
| cut stylishly and to fit all sizes

-slim and stout.

^The Emporium m
Golden Rale Bazaar
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,.

Sold by Druggists, 7,'k'.
Hall's Enmity Fills arc the best.

much Is added to height and grace by
the suggestion of unbroken line down
the front that this shield skirt effect
gives.
Besides this is pictured a clever vari¬

ation on the same style. It shows the
double breasted jacket front, but the
Shield portion of the bodice is much
shorter than in the other gown, starting
Just nt the bust line, Instead of front
the shoulders. A little consideration
will show how much this adds to the
fullness of the figure, while avoiding
suggestion of height. The skirt of this
gown is an excellent example of one
of the variations on the two-piece skirt.

CHOSEN FOH THE SWISH OK IT.

Though the upper part of the figure
may be all curves and adorable plump¬
ness, It will never do to suggest a lack
of limb length. The long points of the
upper portion of the skirt and the un¬
broken line of the front restores height.
The last of these threedouble-breasted

tailor gowns was In a rich red broad
cloth. As It was planned for wear
without the linen collar and dicky, it
will serve later in the season than the

fashionables In daily changes from one
thing to the other. Let's get some sat
lsfactlon out of a model that fully
answers this whimsical ruling, yet that
Is especially suited to a plump figure.
It Is in the next illustration. The suit
was double breasted only below the
curve of the bust, the line being most
fleverly cut. Note the dip in the front
of the bodice edge. This Is a feature
of this season's jacket bodice that
marks it as brand new, and that makes
it risky to bring out and remodel a

Jacket bodice held on hand. This gown
was made of one of the new dull stir
face corded silks. It seems odd to think
It, but still la going to appear in street
dresses a good deal this coining season.
"It sheds dust and swishes so nicely."
one of its promoters urges. The trim
ming of the skirt was narrow black
satin ribbon laid on flat. Such a gown
will serve all through the fall and bo
pretty for next spring, but may not ap
pear this winter.
Almost all skirts are divided Into up¬

per and lower skirt effects, as suggested
but a few models show the upper skirt
slit at side, back or front to show n

panel effect underneath. A variation
on this is especially effective. The skirt
is at sides and back folded under in a

deep pleat, the Inside of the pleat being
of eonstrastlng color aud material. The
result is more graceful in hang than a
flat panel, and the relief of color is the
same. In the concluding picture is a

skirt of this sort. It was a smooth
serge. In stone gray, the panel being
black gros grain silk, facings of collar
and straps matching the hand.
The tailor finish displayed here was

of the severe sort, but trimmed tailor
suits arc still abundant, and their trim¬
ming costs a pretty penny. Were it
not for the expense of It. it would be
safe to prophesy that plaluuess would
be the dominant idea, but there's in
this very point of expense a mighty at¬
traction to many women. Besides, the

; dressers who are thus attracted are

| Just the ones who set fashion* for the
rest

1 Cnnrrisht. 1808.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our onlv
medicine lor coughs and colds.—Mrs. C.
Beltz, 43!t 8th ave., Denver, Col., Nov. 8. '1)5.

Try Bebllllag's Best tea and bsktsg powdsr.

Weak Stomach
Bensitive to. every little indiscretion in
ea'ing, even to exposure to draughts and
to over-perspiration — this condition is
pleasantly, positively and permanently
overcome by the magic tonic touch of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which literally
"makes weak stomachs strong." It also
creates an appetite—makes you feel real
hungry, and drives away ail symptoms o'

j dyspepsia. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine. All druggists.

Hood's PillS ''fire all Liver III-.. 26 cents.

WILL & FINCK CO'S.
SPR1IQ EYE (Mill BAfl IEEDLE

Plain or with Cutter. The Best Needle In the
Market. Osed by all Sack Hewers. For Sale
by all general Mdse. Stores or by

VU1 k Flick Ci., 920 Market St., Sai Francisco, Cal.

Mold by DrsnbU,
..r relit In plain arsppjr,
by exprerr, prepaid, for
SI .no, or 3 bottler, gi.76.
circular rout on reuueat

8. F. N. U. No. 848 New 6erie«, No. 39 »» no""'

TA5TELE59

CHILL
TONIC

gai.atia, It i.h., Nor. 16. IWI.
PartsMedicine Co., St. I.oula, Mo.
Gentlemen:—Wo sold last year, 600 bottles ot

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILI, TONIC and bars
bought three gross already this year. In all oar ax-
perieneo of 14 years, In tho (Iras laislnera. have
never sold an article that save such iiulvcntul e-.t.*
faction aa yuur Toulc. Yours truly,

Abnly, I'ARX A COW

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BT

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
trilOTETIU NAME.

OPIUM
M Issbslla Hldg., Chicago. I',L

The United States Is the principal to¬
bacco producing country in the world.

YOUR LIVER
Moore's Revealed Remedy will do it. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

Is it Wrona?
net it Biekt.
Keep it Hum

W This Paper is
printed with Nathan's
News Ink.

A Beautiful Present
In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, J. C. liubingcr Bros. Co., of Keokuk, Iowa, have
decided to GIVE AWAY a beautiful present with each package of
starch sold. These presents are in the form of

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13x19 inches in size, and are entitled as follows:

These fire pictures, four in number, by the renowned pastel artist,R. LeRoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjectsin bis studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.
The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig¬inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.
Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassingthem in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit.
One of these pictures ™ "

will be given away
with each package of
purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
:s sold for 10 cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get abeautiful picture.

KEEP ELASTI0 STAICI. ACCEPT 10 SUBSTITUTE

IS of color and artistic merit.

Elastic Starch
er. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and



THE ENTERPRISE.tZZZ T AMVE IN the grave.
PCBUSIIKIJ EVKI

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop
antler, December

representation to make political capi¬
tal.
There was a fall ling off in the Maine

vote doe to apathy of the voters and,
in this respect, the Democratic candi¬
dates suffered relatively more than did
the Republicans.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Orricr—Piixl• >(Hce Building. C
and Linden Avenues,
SSITH Stt FRANITSCS, CAI..

h On ick, 202 Sans..me St., San
Francisco, Room 4, third floor.

SA TV RDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, !*».

CANDIDATES1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ASSESN.VNAN.

pplica- 1 Boston is not demanding any investi-
l gat ion of the War Department. But'

•

. the Democratic politicians there areGrand j ),owijng {or jt wjth one voice and will
probably keep 011 howling for it w ith
one voice and will probably keep on
howling until after election. Isn't it

I time for San Francisco to be inisrepre-
! sen ted in the same way There are
! plenty of sand-letters who are eager to
demand any sort of an investigation
that will turn the public eye away
from them and fix it 011 a Republican.
—S. F. Chronicle.

THE CHANCES FOR SUCH A FATE ARE
EXTREMELY REMOTE.

1 hereby announce myself
ilidate for the office of Assemblyman
from San Mateo county, constituting
the 52d District, subject to the action
of the Republican County Convention.

CHARLES N. KIRKBRIDE.

OISTRICT ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce myself as a eai
didate for re-election to. the office 1
District Attorney subject to the act

EUGENE E. LOUD.

Aa (emperor's Attic.
The winter palace of the czar sur¬

passes any other palace in Europe. II
is on the hanks of the Neva aud owee
its existence to the Empress Catherine
II, that most extraordinary woman, ex¬
traordinary in ability and in vice, the
surprise of all iier contemporaries and
the wonder of all who have studied her
character. The building is four stories

-

- | high, of a light brown color and highlyof the Republican County Convention. ; ornamental in architecture. It is a
HENRY W. WALKER. [wilderness of halls, stairways and

——~apartments. The Nicholas hall and the
1 fit. George's liall will never he forgot
j ten by those who have seen them.

Loud One of the most interesting rooms is
that where Nicholas 1 died. It is ill the
upper story of the northeast corner of

"

| the building and is approached by four
.s, j floors and finally by a uarrow passage.
1 ? It is a small room, only about IS feet

| long aud 12 feet wide, witii two small
i windows, and is the place where the
I emperor spent most of his tiiue when

On Monday last Eugein
was renominated for Congress by the
Republicans of this district, hi
nation being practically unanimous,
the vote standing 100 for Loud to 1
for Mr. Wolfe.
The Republicans of 'lie Fifth

trict are wise in adopting the policy of | not officially employed,
retaining their Congressman in place, j 'u which he died, some say l.y poison

.
„ , • t , .. - • . 1 administered by himself in a fit of iuel-so long as he is faithful to their inter- , , . . r. , .. . ...0

j uucholy induced by the outcome of theests and willing to serve thein. ! Crimean war. The room remains just
Mr. Loud is now serving his fourth [ as he left it. Near the center is a plain

term, and has risen from the place of1 bedstead. Some chairs aud a few
a new and comparatively obscure mem- i pictures adorn the room, ami a

_ * dilapidated, dowu at the heel pair ofber upon the floor of the House, to the s]ippeT(1 complete the furnishings of the
responsible position of chairman of 1 attic room in the palace.
the important Committee 011 Postoffices
and Post Roads. By reason of his 1 The Asliantee* s«e sight*.

, " ... _ The natives of these Jamiui villagesservice, if re-elected, he will, under Re- had nover^ a whitu Jnall before, au,i
publican control of the House, doubt- I noticed at first with some surprise
less retain his chairmanship. | that those of our actions which inte:
He has through his eight years serv-_ ested them most were the simple and

■, , ° a-„_i=u' 1 1 , j commonplace ones. To such mutters asnut gained a practical knowledge of .. j , . ,, .. ,r
| eating and dressing they gave the olos-public men and congressional proced- I attention. Every morning when 1

ure, of vastly greater value to the peo- emerged from my tent I found a large
pie of this distriot, than all the ora- ! audience waiting patiently for the per
torical and other brilliant gifts any 'to begin an.l when 1 took myplace at the wnshstaud a crowd cktsed
new man might possess. 1 r„und, forming a largtwircle. They fol-A sturdy stalwart in politics, his Re- j lowed the whole process with the great-
publicnnism, like his personal integri- enjoyment, discussing and explain-
ty, has never been challenged. An in«to one another the various details
, f and now and again raising shouts ofhonest man, who at the end of eight ; nppiause as H0Iue peculiarly amusing
years in the halls of Congress is 110 . feature of the performance (such as the
richer than when he entered there, an j U8C of the nailbrush) occurred. When I
old soldier who followed his country's I produo?d my toothbrush and proceeded
, , , , , , , . , . .. to put it to its natural use, there wasflag through the dark days of the civil lnuch anxious disoussion, and when 1
war: such a man is Eugene F. Loud, [ brushed my hair up and made it stand
whom ttie Republicans have renomi- i 0,1 ond they yelled with delight.
11ated, and whom the electors of this ! , As ,or tho of a bottle ofchampagne, which occurred on one oc¬

casion after an unusually long march)
; it simply brought down the house, al¬
though the spectators somewhat abrupt

district will triumphantly
his fifth term next Novembei

The Han Francisco Examiner, speak¬
ing of the falling off of the vote 111
Maine and Vermont, at the recent elec¬

tions, says:
"The losses indicate a large measure

of dissatisfaction, and, at this time,
there can be but one reason for it.
The whole country is aroused oYbr the
outrageous treatment to which the sol¬
diers have been subjected. Until the
real culprit is discovered, the responsi¬
bility lies with the Administration,
and the disapproval must be expressed
by a refusal to support tho party of the
Administration." When a great po¬
litical party is, as the Examiner con¬
fesses, driven to the extremity of aban¬
doning all the issues for which it has
contended, and basing its opposition to
its successful rival upon a matter of
executive management of a single de¬
partment of the Government its condi¬
tion is pitiable. That such is the fact
does not depend upon the admission of
the Examiner alone, but is attested by
the hue and cry which, with one ac¬

cord, the Democratic press has raised
over the alleged mismanagement by
the War Department. When this mat¬
ter conies to be sifted, as it will be, we
venture the assertion in advance, that
the trouble will be found chargeable
mainly to the imprudence of inexper¬
ienced enlisted men and the ignorance
of regimental and line officers from the
colonel to the lieutenants. For the ap¬
pointment of these incompetents surely

ly dispersed and viewed the remainder
of the performance around the corners
of adjacent huts.—"Freeman's Travels
and Life lu Ashnnti. "

The Hla. k Hol« of Calcutta.
A scientist, writing of the black hole

of Calcutta and its atmosphere, says:
"<)u the 20th of June, 1750, about N

o'clock in the evening, 140 men were
forced at the point of the bayonet into
a dungeon IS feet square. They hud
lieeu bnt 11 few minutes routined in this
infernal prison before every one fell
into a perspiration so profuse that no
idea cau Lie formed of it. This brought
on a raging thirst, the most difficult
respiration and an outrageous delirium.
Such wus the horror of their situation
that every insult that could he devised
aguinst tho guard without and all tin-
opprobrious names the viceroy and liis
officers could bo loaded with were re

pouted to provoke the guard to fire upon
them and terminate their sufferings.
Before 11 o'clock the same evening one-
third of the men were dead, und before
# next morning only 23 came out ulive,
but most of them in a high putrid fe¬
ver All these dreadful effects weie oc¬
casioned by the wunt of utuiosphorii-
air and by their breathing a super¬
abundant quantity of nitrogen omitted
from their lungs "

Not lufalllhlr.

Harriet Martineau, the English an
thor, was shrewd mid practical and had
what men are pleased to call a "mas
culine intellect. " But she was not al
ways correct in her deductions, a fact
illustrated by the following anecdote,
told in her "Memoirs," by Sir Charles
Murray, who was then the English con¬
sul general in Egypt:

One afternoon we met at the villa of
my old friend, S. W. lurking,

the most extreme Democratic partisans ; banks of the Muhamoudieh canal. Iu
! the course of our stroll through the gar-will not undertake to hold thejAdm

istration responsible.

In TIiom of Plague and PnliltM* tho
OfMtMt Danger «f Prematura Burial
Estate-The Death Teat That ta Applied
la Vienna.

Most of us have a lingering love oi
life, aud the thought that there 4s just
the barest possibility of being uuried
•live sends a shudder through us.
Medical men know that the human

Itody in time of illness and at other
times, too, is liable to assume all the
outward appearances of death without
the final separation having actually
taken place. There are the coma, cata
b-ptic and other forms of tho uncon¬
scious state, each oue bringing in its
trend the very simulation of death itself.
"Happily, a medical man nowadays,"

said a physician to a reporter, "expe
rionces no difficulty in declaring his pa¬
tient to be dead, as a general rule, but
it may perhaps happen once iu his life¬
time that lie may have a doubt, in
which case conviction either way fol
lows upon his fiudings, which are sim¬
ple and conclusive, and in which ho
cannot be mistaken.
"It is unfortunately true that there

are thousands of nervous people now
walking about in fear of being buried
alive, this morbid conviction coming
about through reading of an isolated
case happening here and there, when
perhaps some one iias had a narrow es

cape of being subjected to u living burial
"These 'escapes' greatly outnumber

those of the actual occurrence itself.
The ratalepti-j usually show signs of
life just in the nick of time to disap¬
point the undertakers and to relieve sor¬

rowing friends.
"Of course, lunch of the evidence on

which the allegation of premature
burial is based depends on the fact that
bodies ou_ exhumation have been ocou

sionally found distorted, thereby foster¬
ing tho notion that this or that occu
pant of the coffin has died from suffo¬
cation, a theory which is supported by
tho favorable condition of other ex
humed bodies

But the idea iH altogether wrong, in
fact and in principle. It is well known
among those who have made it a stud-
that tho apparent distortions, instead
of demonstrating a living burial, port¬
ly depend upon natural causes brought
about by decomposition, the influence
of which is sufficiently strong enough
to bulge oul, and even burst, leaden
coffins. This phenomenon does not bap-
peu iu every case but it does iu a great

no! I shall not go so far aa to
say that a premature burial litis never
taken place, hut it has not occurred so
often us is thought. I dare suy it may

1 times of plagues and pesti
lences, where the presumed dead art
buried within a few hours of death.
That is where much mischief lies. But
when panic prevails where does thought

"In plagues, such as cholera, the
state of collapse is so profound that it
may perfectly simulate death itself, hut
the custom of burying the dead on the
day of death is fortunately on tho wane,

(luring advanced epidemics. It is
probable that in the absence of inodicul
aid in panic times in country places
abroad it has led to living burial—in¬
deed it must have done, llut the last
end of all under such conditions is mer¬

ciful, for it must not he forgotten that
if you are 'unconscious' only while be¬
ing hermetically sealed in your coffin
in will never again experience volun¬

tary motion or sensation.
However, where the doctor can he

consulted, living burial is impossible
l cholera pnnio, for there are

certain bodily movements which gener¬
ally occur after death from cholera, iu
the absence of which a medical man
would hesitate to certify for burial.

In ages gone by aud in uncivilized
countries still it is possible* that uiuou-
sciouscatalepticH, or persons drugged to
apparent death, may have been aud
pcrhups still are occasionally buried
alive, but 1 do not believe that iu our

n country or in any civilized laud
such events are possible.

In Vienna the custom prevails of
taking a body to the lnortnary 011 (he
eve of burial, where it is 'tested.'
Thimbles ure placed on the lingers of
the deud, to which are attached wires
connected with the luurtuury bells.
"Have the bells ever rung? Yes, ouee.
It is impossible for u doctor to mis¬

take unconsciousness in its varied forms
for death.

'Some timeugo itwas suggested that
a law should be passed makiug it com¬
pulsory for a medical luun to test bodies
before giving a certificate of death
Tostiug by electricity was thought of,
but it is an open questiuu yet whether
electricity kills or only stuns. At all
events, we in this country are not con¬
vinced that such a test would be satis¬
factory or afford sufficient evidence of
death, although it has its value. On the
other hand, 1 don't think legislation of
this kind is necessary. It would cer¬
tainly reflect upon the luedioul profes¬
sion.

'The Viennese custom is u wise one
aud I should like to see it more gener
ally adopted."—Pearson's Weekly.

den we came to a small gate, the pat
tern of which was uew to Miss Mar

; tinean, who wus walking in front.
The day after the election in Maine j . Sha Mt°PP' d- «"?d looking at the gate
_ . , . , , .. I in an attitude of intense admiration ex-the Examiner printed the election news] cjajnied:

from the Pine Tree State under flaring "How truly oriental! What wonder -
headlines of exclusive Examiner man- ' f«l taste these easterns have in design!'
ufacture, announcing a ''Tremendous 1 went on. and as Larking and 1

, . followod through the gate he whisperedDefection 111 Republican ranks, etc. ^ it (|at |agt weefc ft-OIU
As usual, the Examiner was glaringly I Birmiuaham. "

ImII«MmI Odor*.

Every human being has a specific
odor of bis own. according to A. Bethe
ill the Arcliiv der Gesammteu Physioio-
gie, by which lie can be recognized not
merely by dogs"but by persons with sen¬
sitive organs of smell. The case is men¬
tioned of a man who blindfolded could
pick out each individual in a company
of 20 by hh odor.
The smell is not born with us, but

develops gradually till the age of puber¬
ty, after which it remains unchanged.
Members of a family have a kind of
common odor, which persists eveu when
they have lived apart for a long time.

Wall Named.

This is the parlor, eh?" tentatively
remarked the real estate agent, who
ras looking over the bouse.
"Yes," replied the old man Kidder,
but I usually call it the courtroom—

I've got seven daughteis, you know. "—
Harper's Bazar.

OUT OF SORTS?

Tho Only
TONIC IjA.XA.TIVE

In theWorld.
+-K++ ++-

Wlirr. Hearing Cease*.
Lord Rayleigh, in a lecture, said that

experiments had shown that a vibration
of sound having an amplitude of less
than one-twelve-millionth of a centi¬
meter could still affect the sense of
heuriug.
Such a vibration would he so short

that it would have to be enlarged 100
times before the most powerful uiicro-

npe1 could render it visible, supposing
were susceptible of being seen at

that il
all.
Old people, he said, do not liaur high

notes which are uudible to young per
nd thero is reason- to believe that

babies hear notes which are inaudible
their elders.—London Mail.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo Count}'.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars.

VENUS OIL CO.
I'EALKRS IIV THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Ijowest Market Prices.

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

The Klondike

THUS. BENNERS, Prop.
l.raiiO Aveuiie, Next 10 P. I

Drug

Manufactured by

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co,
1517 MARKET ST.

San Francisco, : : Cal.j
FOR SALE AT

HOLCOMB'S DRUG STORE,

Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending s sketch end description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether nninvention is probably patentable. Communica-t Ions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patentssent 1 ree. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
nii9,?i. ouiu uy mi nowsueaiers.

iKVESSSft*

FIRST CLASS BAB.

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.

J. fc\ ROGERS, Prop.
Draid Avenue, next to Cor. Grand and San] Bruo Ave

r Home Circle Grocery List.

or bargain Lists,published weekly
Ask
All free. Money Saved 011 Everv Order.

SMITHS'
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

E. E.CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

nsrsxm^AjsrcE

■ ■

iiocal agent

FOR Till-: -

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROVT CO.
■ ■

- . . AGEBTT . . .

HAMBURG-BREMEN —

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRXl INBURAXOE COMPANIES.

Aob*T EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUB.ANCE ASSOCIATION.—

notary pubt.to

■ ■

OFFICiE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner - Grand - and - Linden; - Avenue

SOUTH SANt FRANCISCO. GAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

Captain Reliberg bad two horses
stolen from his pasture last week.
The Jersey Farm is receiving a ship

nient of seven hundred tons of hay at
San Bruno station.
For fire insurance in strictly first-

class companies, apply to E. E. Cuu-
ningham at the Postoflice.

Messrs. Sholteu and Young have
the Bennett building enclosed and are
rapidly pushing it to completion.
Services at Grace Church, by Rev.

Ferguson, Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-school at 10 a.
m.

Caaca-Ferrine Bitters; only Itonic
laxative; will build you up if you are
debilitated. Try it. For sale at Hol-
eomb's drug store.
Col. George H. Chapman, secretary

of the Land and Improvement Com¬
pany, was in town on Wednesday on
business for the Company.

_

Carpenters are at work on the new
building Mr. D. O. Daggett is erecting
on Linden avenue. This building is
to be of two stories containing two resi¬
dence flats.
Mr. Sholten has purchased lot 1 in

block 125, being the northwest corner
of Grand and Linden avenues and will
put up some nice flats for residence
purposes at an early day
Judgment has been rendered in the

Superior Court in favor of Julius
Eikerenkotter and against the John
Kelso Company for $455.92 with in¬
terest from July 15, 1898, to date.
Jimmy llealy has so far recovered

from his injuries sustained in the
powder works explosion at Pinole as
to get around without the aid of
crutches. Jim says he is going back to
tackle his old job at the powder works.
Born.— In this growing burg, on

Thursday, September 15, 1898, to the
wife of Charles Merks, a daughter.
This is certainly the girls' year, and
Charley's girl is the girl of the season,
tipping the soales at nearly 12 pounds.
Fuller & Co. report eighty-two mar¬

ried men among their employes who
will be employed in tbeir works at
South San Francisco. All these men
must have some place to live. Ltd lot
owners note this fact and build at once.
Mrs. Cohen has let a contract to J.

F. Lyman for a two-story building
25x«»0 feet, on her Grand avenue lot.
When completed, the first floor will be
occupied by the People's Store, while
the second story will lie used by Mrs.
Cohen as a dwelling.
Mr. J. W. Bruteher is putting up a

neat cottage of three rooms and a bath
for Mr. J. B. Burcliard of San Francis¬
co, on Miller avenue, west of and ad¬
joining the residence of D. O. Daggett,
Esq. The Burcliard cottage has boon
rented in advance of its completion.
Editor Enterprise: A false and ma¬

licious charge having been made and
circulated in this town to the effect
that I have signed an "A. P. A." roll,
I hereby offer to any person who will
prove such charge a reward of $25.

J. Jorgenson.
Our butcher boys of San Mateo

Lodge, No. 7, occupied the post of
honor at the head of the procession in
the big butchers' parade at San Jose
last Sunday. The boys looked flue in
their uniforms with their new silk
banner, and they are the finest of the
fine.
Work on the Fuller faotory buildings

is progressing rapidly. Two large
buildings are practically completed.
The main building is well on the way.
There will be some fifteen distinct
buildings in .t-lie plant under construc¬
tion, enough within themselves to
constitute a small town.
The Mitchells and Imsands of Col-

ma, who spend most of their time
fighting each other both in and out of
court, were in Judge Mattingly's court
again on Tuesday. They were not
there long, however, for the case was
postponed until Tuesday. — Leader,
8an Mateo.

On Monday Deputy Constable Desi-
relic arrested a fellow named Lambert
upon the Spring Valley "Water Com¬
pany Works, who was wanted in San
Luis Obispo county on the charge of
burglary, and turned him over to the
San Luis Obispo authorities.* Fred
never misses when he goes after a man.
The trial of William Mitchell, upon

the charge of assault with a deadly
weapon with intent to commit mur-

® der. has been set for September 21st,
and the trial of David Mitohell and
William Mitchell, Jr., upon a like
charge for September 23d. These

• trials are the outcome of the attack
made by the Mitchells some time since,
upon the Imsands, in which the Im-
sands house was riddled with bullets
and Win. Mitchell, Jr., was wounded
in the jaw.

A SURE THING POR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousiieea, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are oansed
by oonatipation and sluggish liver.
Caeoarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tome are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10c.,
25c. 50c. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

TROUT POR MOUNTAIN STREAMS.

Game Warden W. B. Casey, during
the week, deposited in the Pescadero
creek 50,000 trout, sent him by the
State Fish Commissioners, from the
Siesoii hatchery They are lake trout,
but it is said will thrive ado multiply
rapidly in mountain creeks and Mr.
Casey is stocking the streams of the
county at the direction of the Fish
Commissioners.—Times-Gazette.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT WARREN * MAL-
LEY'S BRICK QUARRY.

On Thursday, September 8th, a fatal
accident occurred at Warren & Mal-
ley's Rock Camp, near Guadeloupe
Dairy, which cost an employe named
James Hand his life, and made super¬
intendent of the quarry, Nelson Wash¬
burn, a cripple for life.
From the evidence at the coroner's

inquest, it appears that Hand and Su¬
perintendent Washburn were at the
time engaged in loading a hole with a
charge of powder. The face of the
quarry lias a height from the floor to
the surface of about 80 feet. The
place where Hand and Washurn were
at work was on a bench about 20 feet
al>ove the floor of the mine. A mass
of rock near tlie surface of the quarry
rock, weighing something like a half
ton, bad been loosened by repeated
blasting and suddenly worked away
and came crashing and rolling down
upon the two men standing directly
under it. It seems that Superintend¬
ent Washburn heard the rock coming
and calling out to Hand to jump, him¬
self sprang off the bench to the floor of
tlie quarry 20 feet below, breaking
both legs. Hand failed to jump and
was struck on the head by the great
mass of falling rock, his skull was
crushed in as •£ it had lieen an egg¬
shell, and lie was killed instantly.
Washburn was removed to the German
Hospital in San Francisco. One of liis
legs has been amputated, and he is in
a very critical condition.
Jauies Hand, wlio met such sudden

death, was 28 years of age and a na¬
tive of Ireland.
Washburn is said to lie very reckless

in his methods as superintendent, and
if he was blameless in this respeot,
has paid dearly for his error.

TRIAL JURORS.

The following persons were drawn in
the Superior Court Thursday, to try
the criminal eases now pending:
Edwin George, James Coleman, It.

I. Knapp. John Curran, F. C. Bom-
berg, M. Torpey, II. Magoon, F. K.
Pierce, Manual Perry, George M. Col-
lopy, George Lewis, H. M. Jewell,
George R. Snentli, Peter..' iatini, John
LeCornec, W. K. Schneider, Andrew
Jumel, II. Vollers, H. Weigerson, J.
Savage, W. W. Ileeson, Win. Chappell,
W. J. Martin, J. B. Cochran, C. L.
Gould, John Dielmann, H. H. Hatch,
D. (). Daggett, Edward Cunmiings.
All will have to report to the court on
September 19th at 10 o'clock.

BACK TO HIS FIRST LOVE.

ed by-M. Nealon on behalf of a promi¬
nent commission merchant, but they
were protected by their ow ners. Ed¬
monds secured Morning Glory at 1285
and J. McCormick retained his bitch
by biddiing $185.—S. F. Chronicle.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beaoty without it. Casoarets Candy
Cathartic olean yonr blood and keep it
clean, by stirring np the lazy liver and
drivtng all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious oomplexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten oents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 26c, 50o.

A JOKE ON THE TEAMSTER.

Joseph J. Bullock, who recently ar¬
rived from Dawson City, lias gone bnek
to his first leve—railroading and is now
assistant agent at Pajaro. Mr. Bui-
lork in boyhood began railroading and
for several years held many important
positions with the Southern Pacific
Company aud was considered by the
latter to be an expert at the business.
It is not known whether Mr. Bul¬
lock intends to remain with tlie com¬
pany permanently or not, but if lie
does it will be clear sailing with him,
for liis ability is well known to the S.
P. and his promotion will be rapid.—
Timos-Ga/etto.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. andJ Mrs. J. L. Card of Salem,
Oregon, desire, through tlie medium of
the Enterprise, to make known to the
many friends of the late William Card,
their grateful sense of the exceeding
kindness shown to their son and
brother during hia last illness.

Dated Salem, Oregon. Sept. 6, 1898.

UNION COURSING PARK
For Freedom Still Un¬

beaten.

WAIT A LITTLE WINS

THE PRODUCE STAKE.

THK IMPBOVKO M..KN1NG (ILOKI

TAKES THE SII.LINO

EVENT.

Both Winner Mill Kuuner-t |» Were
Claimed, but Were Protected, by

Their Respective Owners.

For Freedom still possesses tlie en¬
viable record, possibly possessed by no
other dog, of having never been beaten
in a race after a hare. He won the
champion stake at Union Park handily
yesterday, although he was a trifle too
heavy to be in prime condition. There
was some disappointment because Ro¬
sette was drawn in the first round.
Two days ago Vanity Fair got into a
fight with Rosette and chewed her neck
badly. Many people were ready to
back Rosette against For Freedom, if
the odds were good, as the general be¬
lief is that For Freedom is not at his
best in the first course. For Freedom
ran away from Maud S. and beat the
greatly improved Lord Byron with
ease. Byron surprised the talent by
winning from Cavalier, a 2^-to-l
favorite.
The Produce stake, which included

the best youngsters in Amerioa, re¬
sulted in a great victory for California-
bred dogs. The five left in the rounds
to be run off yesterday were all Cali-
fornians, and Wait a Little, the stake
winner, was strictly the most Califor-
nian of all, as the sire of Billy Glad¬
stone, the runner up, is St. Lawrence.
Meta, litter sister of Wait a Little,
gave Billy Gladstone a very close call
in the fourth round.
The selling stake resulted in Morn¬

ing Glory winning easily with White
Lily runner up. Both dogs were claim¬

• Roughly Ordered General .Sherman to
Brush Hie Mnlej.

A good story is told of one of General
9hcrmau's Missouri teamsters.- He bad
just joined the service, a raw recruit,
and was assigned the task of driving a
lis inule team. When the army halted
for the first night, he was wearily un¬
harnessing his team.

'Hello there," said the wag of the
company in passing. "Whnt do you
menu by taking caro of those mules
yourself? Why dou't you have the
hostler do it?"

Why, I thought every man had to
take care of his own team," said the
bewildered teamster.

You bet he doesn't. We've got a
hostler for that. There's his tent right
over there. He's a lazy, contrary old
cuss, and he may not want to do it, but
you swear at liim aud he'll move oil at
double quick."
The Missotiriau strode over to the

tent indicated, which happened to be
General Sherman's headquarters.

Here, you son of a gun," he roared
fiercely, "get out of here and brush
those, mules."
Needless to say, tho teamster spent

the evening in the guardhouse.
A pious old Indiana farmer was as¬

signed to the duty of training, probably
by mistake. The roads were muddy,
and tho rest of tho teamsters were lit¬
erally bombarding their charges with
oaths. It wns against the old uinu'a
principles to swear, and he held' his

e, albeit in impotent rage. At last
one of the liind mules balked and re¬

fused to advance a step. The old man
used every endeavor to urge the beast
along, but to no purpose. At last he
roared iu a loud and solemn voice:
"Oh, Lord, yon know where this mule
ought to be as well as anybody. This
whole army knows where he ought to
be this minute. He knows whero he
ought to lie. I know whero lie ought to
be, oh, Lord, and if he doesn't move in
a minute I intend to say so, by gmu. "
■Chicago Inter-Ocean.

a Deadly Oh.
Millers aud tho owners of grain ele

vators look upon the bisulphide of car¬
bon as one of their most usefnl agents.
When a mill, ait elevator or a granary
becomes infested with weevil, bisul¬
phide of carbon is the cheapest and
most effective thing to exterminate the
pest. So deadly is the gas, however,
auiF-so rapidly does it act that the ut¬
most. care must be taken in applying
the bisulphide. It is usually sprinkled
over the grain from watering pots. Tito
liquid is rapidly converted into a gas,
anil the latter sinks through the grain,
carrying death to the weovil aud eveu

the unhatchod eggs.
So long as the persons applying the

liquid stand above the point of applica¬
tion they are pretty safe from the
fumes, but occasionally the workmen
breathe a little of tlie gas and have to
be removed at once to the opeu air, as
the heart is quickly paralyzed by tlie
action of the bisulphide. It is usual to
treat the lower floors of a granary first,
so that those employed iu the work may
keep constantly abovo the gas. Any
animal, as a cat or a dog, shut up in an
apartment where the bisulphide is do¬
ing its work is found dead when the
place is opened.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

One of tho tallest stacks lit Great
Britaiu is situated at Llanelly. From
the base of the foundation to the ex¬

treme summit is 400 feet high. Tho
cap of tho top weighs 27 tons, aud 720,-
000 bricks were used in its construc¬
tion. It is circular iu form, and in u

gale bends extremely.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of tho United States are now
buying Casoarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will he three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowol regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists 10c, 25c, 50c a
box, cure guaranteed.

A Cubau Milkman.

"How many cows there are about the
streets!" somebody exclaims, and then
he is calmly informed that the morn¬
ing's milk is simply being delivered.
A bunch of cattle and their driver stop
before a house, and the portero comes
out with a cup for the morning's sup¬
ply. It is seen then that tho cows are
being milked from door to door by the
dairymen, for thiH is the way the acute
Cuban housewives have taken to assure

for their tables a lacteal supply which
is entirely fresh and absolutely pure.
Even with the cows milked before

the door one mast coutinivo to watch
the milkman, for 1 have even heard of
their having a rubber bug of water con¬
cealed under their loose frocks and con¬

nected with a rubber tube running
down inside of the sleeve, its tip being
concealed in the hollow of the milking
hand. Only a gentle pressure upon the
bag of water within is needed to thus
cause both milk and water to flow into
the cap at the same time. The milk
venders of Italy and India have also
learned their trade to perfection, for
they practice this identical trick.—Ed¬
ward Page Gaston in Woman's Home
Companion.

That Grand Air.

"Papa, 1 want a pug dog. They's so
ristocratic lookiu."
"Bobby, what do you mean by aristo¬

cratic looking?"
"W'y, they looks like they'd git hop

pin mad if they bad ter git u'quainted
with anybody."—Brooklyn Lifo.

It is estimated that there are no fewer
than 70,000,000 Europeans who wear
wooden shoes. Basswood is ordinarily
employed for sabots, but Willow is the

material.

INSECURITY.

■vary prop on which 1 Iran.
■vary earthly prop, I mean.
Of whose power 1 chnnoe to haunt,
■ails me when 1 need it moat.

Lover, brother, niatar, friend.
On whose nearness I depend,
Those whose very presence gives
Strength by which my spirit liven.

Fall nway by some misebanoo,
Deatli or other cireumstaaca,
And I find myself Indeed
Leaning on a broken read.

When these earthly fetters part.
All thaae clasps around my hear*
Fait away, nnd I am left
Of life's sweetest joys bereft.

To what depths of woe I drop.
Seeking vainly for some prop
All sufBeient to sustain
One in loneliness nnd pain.

Like a drowning man I reach
Upward and for aid beseech.
"Help me, I.ofll!" I cry nnd stand
Well suppirted by his hand.

Through tho desert, through the tide.
He has premised to abide
Ever near; where'er I be,
Whispers gently, "Isum on me."

Earthly ties, how inseeurel
Heavenly ties alone endure,
And my idols all were slain
That 1 might this knowledge gain.

—New York Ledger.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

The I'oor Editor.

Bill—Did you read abont that fellow
wiiting a poem ou a $50 bill?
Jill—No. The editor kept it, of

course.

"No. He returned it."
"What, an editor return a $50 bill?"
"Yes. He didn't know what itwas."

—Yonkors Statesman.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime, Cement
and Building Materials

Office and Yard, Foot of Grand Avenue, South San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE.

In 15 years Russia has sent 624,000
perrons to Siberia, fully 100,000 rela¬
tives of prisoners having accompanied
the exiles of their own free will.

Patrons of tho Postoflice at tliis
ilaoe will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:80 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

REWARD!!!

The South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioionsly damaging its property.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartic, cure uonstipation
forever. 10o., 25o. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Hoes—Hogs are selling at lower prices.
PnovimoHs—Provisions are in fair de¬

mand at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are $)

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in 8an Francisco,
stock to be fat nnd merchantable.
Cattle— No. 1 Steers 7!^®K<\; No. 2 Steers,
6@7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers
No.2 Cows and Heifers I thin
cows, 3@4o
Hogs—Hard, grain.fed. 130ll»s nnd over

4@i'.jc; under 130 lbs. rough
heavy hogs. 3^@4c.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, dressing

"libs and under, 3>^@3^c; Ewes. 3@.'»!4e.
Lambs—$2.nh to $2.25 per bead, or 3! j@

4c. live weight.
Calves—Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

ic: over 250 lbs 3(83Vtfc.
FRESH MEAT - Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, (i' ,@(i)^c; sec¬

ond onality, 5K®iic; First quality cows
and heifers, &Vsi®0c; second quality,
4%@5c; third quality, :i^®4c.
Veal— Large, 6%dUi>/jC ■, small, 7®8c.
Mutton—Wethers, 0fl7c; ewes, fi'^g'i^c;

lambs, 7® 8c.
Dressed Hogs—514@0c.
PROVISIONS Hams, »K@10!4c; picnic

hams, 7c: Atlanta ham, 0%c; New
York shoulder, OJ^c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12Kc; light
C. bacon, 12c; nied. bacon, clear, 7%c;

Lt. med. bacon, clear, &%c: clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, 10%o.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, *12 <XU do, hf-

bbl, $6 25; Extra Mess, bbl, $!> 80; do ht-
bbl $5 00.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7J^c,

do, light, 7%c\ do, Bellies, R%r\ Extra
Clear, bbls, 110 50; hf-bbls, $8 50; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are $) B>:

Tcs. J^-bbts. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5X 5hf 5% 5% 5%
Cal. pure (% 7 7 1% 7& 7%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is %c highei

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2 10; Is $1 15; Roast Beef, 2s $2 10; 1b,
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

SPEAKINQ ABOUT BRICKS!
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT K.IL3V PRICBS=

Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the best for your money.
Plans and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

MONEY TO LOAN
Lars* Soma Avallabia

lor Investment on mortgage of Real Estate
(City and Country) at exceptionally low rates of
interest for a fixed term or redeemable by tn-

Exiatlng Mortgagee Paid Off.
Special terms quoted for loans on Life Policies,
Interests under Wills snd Second Mortgages.
All persons

Desiring Assistance to Purchase
Farms, Orchards, Hotel Businesses, etc., should
spplv to u*. Promissory notes discounted -- -■
all financial business discounted. If your t
refuses you an overdraft, or creditors ure p
ing, call on or write us.

R. COULD & CO.
131 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

UNION COURSINC PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

XS NOW X1ST OPERATION A.T

<§X§X§>®
ADMISSION 20 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

All Orders Promptly Killed. Quality as Represented.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT-""BUILDER

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.

V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, y

LEAVP2 Oli-DXBiaS A_T POST OFPIOE.

fittlHCCOSSTSTORES !j I USBOHOtO STORES.

SMI FRANCISCO,Ml

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

(Jascarets Candy Cathartic, the moat
wonderfnl medical discovery ol the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels.oleansing the
entire system, dispel oolds, cure head¬
ache, fever, babitnal oonatipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Bold and guaranteed to onre by all
druggists.

Mil HOTEL
Ml

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liqnors ft Cigna
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel. *

HCKIV MICNENFELOEI : Pr$fri$tii.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION P0REYER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to oure,
druggists refund money.

BeerxXce
-WHOLESALE-

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of ttu

"Wielaad, FradarlcJuburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows aad

South San Fra&ciaoo

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue soutasxa



THE ROADSIDE AEOLIAN.

When wind* stream over the runted knoll
' fhe highway lies along
•The Wires stringing from pole to pole
, Give tongue to a Tolce of nong.

'▲•glint with beams of the morning sun,
» They carry a hllthefnl air,
Hamming a burden that seems to run:
* "Good news is the word we bear;"
This joyous one:
"Good news wc bear."

They swing and sway at the breeze'* will,
While the heavens smile above

To hear the measure they gaily thrill;
"We're speeding a line of love;"

With scale and trill:
"A line of love."

▲ cloud and a shadow go sailing by,
To the breeze's failing breath

In sinking cadence the wires sigh:
"Respect for a tale of death!"

More softly still: -4
"A tale of death."

O the songs are many the wires sing
When the roving wind is sent

To play of gladness or suffering
On its mighty instrument.

•—Criterion.

THE LAST OF
THE DEANES.

"S=1 UICIDE during temporary in-
^sanity" was the verdict of the

s jury. The facts,
stated by Sir Ilenry Deane In his evi¬
dence. were simple enough. The de¬
ceased, James Burton, had been his
valet for the past five years; he wai
excellent servant In every respect. For
the past couple of weeks Sir Henry no¬
ticed that his manner was strange, but
he did not think much of It at the time.
He knew Burton had a letter from a

cousin who waa In America, and In
great poverty; that might have upset
him. On the morning of the 18th Inst.
Mrs. Johnson, Sir Henry's housekeep¬
er, came to him In great alarm, and
asked him to come at once to Burton's
room. There Sir Henry saw the de¬
ceased In bed, with a fearful gash
across his throat; there was a razor

lying on the floor. Sir Henry had no
poubt that Burton must have commit¬
ted suicide.
Sir Henry's evidence was corrobor¬

ated by Mrs. Johnson, who stated that
the deceased had spoken to her about
bis cousin In America, and seemed trou¬
bled about him. He nlso told Mrs.
Johnson a short time ago that Burton's
Cousin was a bit "queer."
Everyone sympathized with Sir Hen¬

ry, for It was painfully evident that the
tragic event In his household had great¬
ly upset him.
Ills doctor recommended Immediate

change of air and scene. So a couple of
days after the Inquest Sir Henry's de¬
parture for the continent was chron¬
icled in the local paper; but he had his
«wn reasons for going off. Sir Henry
Deane was the last of one oif the oldest.
And at one time the wealthiest, families
In the country. Reduced rents had con¬

siderably curtailed the wealth of the
dstate, and people said Sir Henry was
not at all as well off as formerly. His
marriage with Miss Floyd would, how¬
ever, clear off the Incumbrances which
Report whispered Sir Henry had put on

property.
Report was fairly correct, but not

quite.
Miss Floyd was the only daughter of

II millionaire soapmaker, who had late-y purchased a property In Sir Henry's
Mghborjwod.
At first the county families turned

pp their noses at ithe new Importation,
PUt as rumor gained ground that Miss
Floyd might shortly become Lady
Deane the county families became very
alvil Indeed to the maker of soap and
nla daughter.
True, Sir Henry wns closely on 50,

and Miss Floyd some years less than
naif tihat age. bivt that was nothing. It
was quite right and fitting that Sir

Senry should marry money, and mon-' was only to be found In trade—so
Jtcnt gossip. But though gossip knew
4 lot, she didn't know 90 very much
fbout Sir Henry, for he had a way of
keeping his affairs pretty closely to
himself.
Sir Henry Deane was. as a matter of

fact, on the verge of ruin, and nothing
But his marriage with Miss Floyd could
gave the sale of those broad acres, the
ftne old park, and that proud castel-

tted dwelling which for centuries had>en the home of the Defines.
But there was, however, a slight Im¬

pediment to the marriage. When Sir
feenry was young he had fallen In love
With and married the daughter of one

Considerably bis inferior In rank and

position. A year after the marriage he
bad tired of the pretty face and baby
Jraya that led him Into the greatest er¬
ror a man In his position could com-

Jnlt. He told his wife frankly he could
pO longer live with her; he would al¬
low her an annual Income that would
geep her lu comfort, If not In the mag-
btfieance that became the wife of Sir
Henry Deane. The i>oor girl, who,
fixough she dearly loved her handsome,
ftckle husband, was terribly afraid of
t)lm, consented to any arrangement
that would please Sir Henry. So they
Ibarted. Years had rolled on. Sir Henry
beard at rare Intervals from his wife.
For the past few years she had not
Written to him at all. perhaps because
he never took the trouble to answer her
letters.
He began to hope she was dead, and,

In fact, determined to act as If she were

Kby marrying Miss Floyd and savingcnaelf from Impending ruin.
A few days, however, before his valet

Cimniibted suicide he bad received atter.
That letter he now held In his hand,

while a worn look born of a desperate,
settled purpose ceme info hit face, as,
lying back In a first-class carriage, he
head its contents.
It was very short, datsd about a

week back, from an obscnre town on

the south coast of France.
"Dear Henry; Please come to me at

once. I want to see you very much.
Your loving wife, Aurora Deane."
"She may lie dying," he thought, "she

may be dead. 1 hope she is. But noth¬
ing no. nothing-w ill stop tne now!"
And' the desperate look deepeuod so
much on his face that It would have
scared anyone, but Sir Henry had the
compartment to h'msclf.
At the end of his journey he found

! his wishes realized. His wife had just
breathed her last a couple of hours be¬
fore his arrival.

II.

His marriage with Miss Floyd was to
take place almost Immediately.
It was to be a great event. Every

waa delighted, and declared Miss Floyd
to be "a sweet little thing," and the old
county gentlemen shook Sir Henry by
tlie hand, and said they were all get¬
ting quite afraid that he would have
l»een the last of the Dearie*. He went
about everywhere with his future
bride, and received congratulations
with that calm, dignified courtesy
which so well became him; but how
aged he looked, how terribly aged!
One night bis housekeeper Informed

him that a very queer-looking n
been hanging about near the house dur¬
ing the day.
"I don't know what he wants. Sir

Henry, but he Is a queer-looking crea¬
ture and makes me feel nervous like."
"Some tramp. I suppose," replied the

baronet. "Give him something, and
then tell him to be off or I'll have him
arrested."
"Oh, Sir Henry, look!" And

housekeeper pointed toward the
dow of the library, where they were
standing. She had turned deadly pale
and clutched the baronet's arm in an

agony of terror.
Sir Henry went over to the window

and looked out. It was a very dark
night, and nothing was to be seen.
After peering Into the darkness for a
few moments he turned back into the
room.

"It must have been your fancy, Mrs.
Johnson," he said. "There is no one

there, or I would have heard him. You
had better go to bed. Late hours are
bad for the nerves."
"It wasn't my fancy. Sir Henry. I

saw the man look Into the room there
Juat now. I could swear It. And his
eyes! Oh, Sir Henry, it was the eyes!"
"Eyes? What; about his eyes? Don't

be foolish, woman, but go to bed."
"His eyes reminded me"—and the

housekeeper's voice sank to a whisper—
"of poor James."
Sir Henry looked at her keenly. It

was a fixed, searching glance, that
made the housekeeper somehow feel
afraid of him, and she left the room

without saying any more.
Sir Henry flung himself into a deep

leathern chair and became apparently
absorbed in thought.
"Strange," he mused; "It was this

very night a year ago that James com¬
mitted suicide. I don't believe in
ghosts, though, or I might have been
•oubled with them before this. Hum¬

bug! When a man Is dead there is an
end of him. Hark! what is that? I
heard a step on the gravel, I am sure!"

""

! sat up lu his chair listening, when
he suddenly became aware of a man

looking In at him from the window.
The eyes-oh. those eyes! Yes, the

housekeeper was right. Sir Henry felt
an a/wful feeling of terror creeping over
him. He gazed at the man, and. like
one in a nightmare, became unable to
ove or apeak.
Presently the figure drew Itself bodi¬

ly up from the ground outside and
stepped luto the room. It was a mis¬
erable-looking object, all In rags, with
wild, shaggy hair, and a strange mix¬
ture of fear and cunning In the great
staring eyoa.
Directly the man moved Sir Henry

recovered himself, and, starting up, he
inquired how dare he come In like
that.
"Soaft, soaft, Sir Henry; doan't get

into a foos.' I Joost woant lo hove a foo
words with 'oo."
The man spoke In a queer, childlike

voice, very strange to listen to.
Sir Henry gazed at the curious object

before him. What an unearthly thing
It was! And those eyes! As he looked
at them he became all at once roused
into a frenzy of rage and terror. He
made a spring at the man, and, seizing
him by the neck, shook hint like a dog.
"By heavens!" he muttered, "if you

are not out of that window In two sec¬

onds, I'll "
"Oo wUl moonler me, lolke oo did

pore James."
The man spoke quite calmly, utterly

indifferent to the sudden assault.
The barouet relaxed his grasp with

an oath, and then a revulsion of feeling
came over him; he sank back on a

chair, trembling all over, while a cold
swcait broke out in great beads on bis
brow.
"Yes, Sir Henry," continued the crea¬

ture, delighted with the effect of his
words—and, coming closer, he leaned
over the table, staring strangely all the
while, with a savage, exultant gleam In
his queer eyes—" 'oo moordered pore
James, I noo It. He found a letter from
'oor wife thot is dead, and James, he
wrote to me to Amerlcky to say 'oo was
a married utan, and yet 'oo was going
to marry another 'ooman. When I
heard about his killing hlsself. I say:
'No; Kir Henry Joost murdered him to
poot hltu oot o' the way! And I coom
now to have bluld—<hluid for bluld-
thot Is fair. James, be wns my cooslu.
and "
Sir Henry looked up. Hie face was

deathly pale. So fearful tfras bis ex¬

pression that It had even an effect on
the half-witted creature next him.
"Oo does look real had," the man

mid, starting back.
Sir Henry pointed to the window.
•Go!" be said—"go!"
"Yea; I'll go-noo, Sir Henry. But

bluld tor bluld; thot'e fair; 'oo must do
oral la fair."

The man tli-n. looking once more at
Sir Henry out of his great, staring eye*,
vanished out of the window.
The iMronet lay back In his chair,

gazing fixedly at the strange, weird fig
ure as it dieap|»enred. and the words.
"Blood for blood!" kept ding-dong,
ding-dong in the ears of the murderer,
sounding like bis funeral dirge.
The whole scene came back to bint

with an awful vividness.
He had left that letter, the IhsI letter

from his wife, on his table, and had
gone out of the room, forgetting H: but
directly afterward he remembered It
and came back, but saw it was too
late. Burton was in the room, and he
knew by the man's face be bail read the
letter and held Sir Henry's fate in his
hand*. In that instant Sir Henry re¬
solved that the man should die. He
remembered now so clearly the wild
look of terror In his servant's eyes as.
waking up, he saw Sir Henry standing
over him that night with the razor In
In hand. Then—ough! how the blood
spluttered and flowed! "Blood f«g
blood!"—the words kept rl.iglug awax
In his ears.

Presently he arose and went to a
drawer. He took out a small, silver-
mounted revolver and examined It care¬
fully. It was loaded In three chambera
Click! The empty chamber passed tb«
trigger. The next was loaded.
Sir Henry sat down, lowered the

lamp, paused for a few seconds. Then
the sound of a shot broke the stillness
of the night, echoing loudly throughout
the great old house, while outside a

queer, half-witted creature kept mut¬
tering, "Bluld for bluld! Bltild for
bluld'"—Answers.

ENGLISHMEN AND LETTER "H."

Their Disrespect Due to Inflnence of
the French Language.

The question Is asked by "An En¬
glishman," "Why is It that English
people are such sinners In respect to
the Improper use of the letter 'h?"'
The writer goes on to say that the
Scotch, Irish and Americans are not
given to this faultiness in speech.
Philologists say the frequent disre¬

spect with which the letter is treated Is
largely due to the Influence of the
French language on our own, and es¬
pecially upon those of the English-
speaking race who live In England lt-
•lf. As every one knows, the "h" i«

not aspirated in the French language,
hich was until the middle ages large¬

ly used In this country.
Then, for almost centuries at a time,

lu the days of the Plantagenets, our
English soldiers, who were wnndering
about France, became, naturally
enough, affected by its people's manner
of speech, and returned to their own
country to Infect their families and ac¬

quaintances with the same influences
which go to determine method of pro¬
nunciation. And at that time It was

really an English—not British—army
which did the bulk of the fighting.
Again, from time to time various!

quarters of England have been used as
settlements for French refugees—the
Huguenots, for example—and French
prisoners. Even so late as the begin¬
ning of the present century, when we

• in a chronic state of warfare with
Napoleon Bonaparte, great numbers of

lehmen settled, as prisoners on
parole. In England—the southern and
midland counties especially, which, as

know, are the districts In which the
aspirate Is least observed.
Scotland, Ireland and Wales were

not under these same Influences, their
greater distance front the continent be¬
ing one of the reasons.
But the constant "h" dropping among

the working classes In England to-day
Is, I am sure, largely due to the fact
that the working man who persists in
speaking of his horse, his house, and
his home, Instead of his 'orse, 'ouse and
ome, Is regarded by his companions as
a pedant, and one who "jputs side on."
I have often noticed that domestic ser-

ants are quite accurate or nearly so in
he use of the aspirate when speaking
to their mistresses, etc.. while, once
back again in the kitchen among their
fellows, there ceases to be an "h" In
heir composition.—London Tld-Blts.

Nationality Shown In Eating.
Walters show their nutlonullty more

clearly than men In any other walk of
life. If you go into a German restaur¬
ant you are never served with a

glass of water. The waiter expects you
•tier beer and holds his napkin over
nrm till you decide what kind you

wish to drink. That shows the Ger¬
man.

In an American restaurant you may
order oysters, soup uud lish. Instead of
serving "Vhein separately the waiter will
bring tlieui all together and place them
before you. By the time you have
eaten the oysters the soup will be cold.
When you have partaken of the soup
the fish will be almost uneatable. That
shows American taste.
When you go Into a French restaur¬

ant In a hurry and order two or three
things served together the waiter will
begin with the first course. I'ndis-
turbed by your apearauce of haste lie
will go through the whole list. That
shows the French know how to live.

Tallest Woman on Earth.
Eight feet, lacking an inch, is the

height of Miss Minnie Powers of Look-
port, N. Y. She Is the tallest woman
in the United States. How greatly she
surpasses average women Is shown by
statistics. The average height of Amer
ban women, according to William
Blnlkie, the expert on physical culture.
Is five feet four laches. English worn

en are two Inches taller, which Is doubt¬
less due to many generations of out¬

door life and sports. The modern
American woman, however. Is follow¬
ing her English cousins In their pas¬
sionate love of athletics, with the result
that the youngerAmerican women have
shown a wonderful growth and a more

pronounced tendency to ample physical
proportions.

HELD PRISONER BY A LION.

Remarkable Experience of a Kaffir
with the King of Beaata.

An Interesting tale comes from
Mashonaland In which a lion and a

Kaffir figure. The story Is vouched for
by Dr. R. Brown, well-known writer
on South African topics. The Kaffir
was visiting some friends at a distance,
and was horrified while resting near a
small pool to see a large lion watching
him from the other side. Unfortunate¬
ly, the man had laid his loaded gun be¬
yond his reach, and at sign of reaching
for It the lion roared menacingly.
The situation now became extremely

painful—if not for the Hon, at least for
the man, for, putting aside the Immi¬
nent prospect of being devoured, the
rock on which he sat, exposed to the
glare of an African sun, was so hot
that he could scarcely bear to touch It
with his naked feet. But the enemy
was Inexorable. Any exhibition of an
intention to seize the weapon was fol¬
lowed by a warning roar, so that the
inan had all day long to temper the
almost intolerable heat of the rock by
planting one foot on another, until by
evening both feet were so roasted that
he had lost any sense of pain.
The lion seemed to have only recently

dined. Otherwise It is extremely un¬
likely it would have displayed such tol¬
erance to its helpless vis-a-vis. At noon
it walked to the pool to drink, looking
around every few steps to watch the
Kaffir, and when he reached for his
gun It turned in rage and was on the
point of pouncing upon him. Then,
quenching Its thirst, the vigilant brute
came back to bis old post. Another
night passed, but whether the Kaffir
slept or not he could not tell. All he
knew was that It must have been at
very short intervals, and with his eyes
open, for he always saw the Hon at his
feet.
The next forenoon the animal went

again to the water, and. while there,
nparently heard some noise In an op¬
posite quarter, and disappeared in the
bush. The man now made au effort
seize his gun, but, on attempting to rise,
ho fell, his ankles being apparently
without power. However, he got the
musket and crept to the pool to drink,
determined, if the lion returned, to dis¬
charge the contents of his weapon Into
It; but It did not appear.
Then, unable to walk, with his toes

rousted by the sun and the hot i
and his legs flayed by the sharp-edged
grass, he crawled along the nearest
path on his hands and knees—on the
chance of some traveler passing that
way. This hope seemed destined
disappointment, when a eountr.vn
came up and took the famished and
crippled Kaffir to a place of safety
where he recovered, though he was
lame for life.—New York Journal.

Toe has Immortalized the raven.
Whlttler the robin, and Longfellow the
snow-white bird that sung to the monk
Felix.
A captive been, striving to escape,

has been made lo record ns many as
15,540 wing strokes per minute in a re-

The common house fly makes 600
strokes of its wings per second when
flying at Its highest speed. The dragon
fly makes 11,600.
King Charles V„ rather than disturb

a swallow that had built her nest on
his tent, gave order when the camp waa
broken to leave his tent standing.
In Hellopolls when a cat died In a pri¬

vate residence the Inmates shaved their
eyerows. The killing of a cat, even ac¬
cidentally. was reckoned a capital of¬
fense.

The Hindoos declare that drops of
water fnlllng from a cow's horns have
the power to expiate sin, and that
scratching the back of a cow destroys
all guilt.
Animals are often able to bear very

protracted fasting. In the Italian
earthquakes of 1705 two hogs were
burled at Soriano In the ruins of a

building. They were taken out alive
forty-two days later, but very lean and
weak. A dog at the same time and
place was buried for twenty-three days
and recovered.

An eminent naturalist says that every
thread of what we call the spider's web
Is made up of about 5,000 separate
libers. If a pound of this thread were

required It would occupy nearly 28,000
spiders a year to furnish It The author
of this statement does not Inform us

how long the thread would be, but It Is
safe to say that It would reach several
times around the world.
To one not conversant with ornithol¬

ogy the statement that the eggs and
nests of some well-known birds remain
yet to l»e discovered must appear sur¬
prising. The eggs of the curlew-sand
piper, a bird familiar In Great Britain,
were first discovered last July on an
Island at the mouth of the Siberian
River Yenisei. There are a few other
birds which make their nests lu remote

regions, although living part of their
lives among civilized men, whose eggs
have not yet been found.

The Legislative Bodies.
Here are the names of some of the

law-making bodies of Europe:
The Helebsrath. Austria.
The Chung Chi Ch'u, China.
The Nel Wu Fu, Corea.
The Rigsdag. Denmark.
Bureau des Affaires Tunlsiennss.

Tunis.
Bundesrath and Reichstag, German

Empire.
Lantag, Baden.
Relchesrathe, Bavaria.
Burgerscbaft. Bremen.

Rtaatsmlnlsierium. Brunswick;
Diet, Mecklenburg-Hchwerln.
Herren Hans and AbeordnetenkffH

Prussia.
Boule, Greece.
Senate a nil Camera ill Deputati. Italy
Imperial Diet, Japan.
Ktatcsgeneral, Netherlands.
Yolksrasd. Orange Free State,
Cortes Geraes, Portugal.
Narodna Skupshtins. Servla.
Senabodi, Slam.
Cortes Constltnentes, Spain.
Storthing. Norway.
Stnnilratb and Nationlrath, Swltae*

land.
Ulema. Turkey.—Philadelphia Even

Ing Bulletin.

Mark Twain's forthcoming novel H
said to be partly political In character
The scene is laid in Austria, and parlla
mentary struggles appear In it
The Llpplncotts announce a new talt

for boys by Captain King, which h«
calls "From School to Battlefield." Th«
Captain's own title is General now,
John Millais, a younger son of the

late Sir J. E. Millais. President of ths
Royal Academy, is engaged upon an
exhaustive biography of his father.
"I went back upon my accounts and

found that In fifteen years I had lost
nearly £1,200." Such was Herbert
Spencer's experience of publishing ths
"System of Philosophy." It Is satisfac¬
tory to find that the tide turned later,
and that the books have been paying
quite well for mauy years.
The exploration of the unknown in¬

terior of Spltzbergen, begun by Sir
Martin Conway in 1806, in the course
of the Journey fully described in "First
Crossing of Spltzbergen," was contin¬
ued by him anil E. J. Garwood In the
summer of 1807. Sir Martin Conway
lias now finished an account of this sec¬

ond journey.
Henry Savage Landor, the explorer

who met with such terrible experiences
at the hands of the natives of Thibet,
lias completed the work describing his
adventures. Disentitled "Experiences
In Thibet," and will be profusely Illus¬
trates from photographs taken by the
author under the most trying elrcum-

Wlll M. Clemens, whose literary
work Is attracting some attention, is a
native of Ohio. He is a lineal descend¬
ant of the Rev. James Montgomery, the
English poet. Mr. Clemens has Just
passed his 88th birthday. For twenty
years be has been a newspaper man, em¬
ployed In the large cities, and as a re¬
porter has visited nearly every State In
the Union, having had assignments
froui hangings in national conventions.
Recently bt lias taken up his residence
at Fail-mount Park, llackensai-k. N. J„
ho devote himself wholly to literature.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

To prevent the stealing of whips from
wagons a newly invented whip socket
has a lock which holds a clamp around
the butt of the whip.
Au Ohio man has invented a school

desk In which the supports slide In two
sockets In the base to make It adjust¬
able for large or small pupils.
A recently patented nlckel-ln-the-slot

machine polishes shoes, perfumes the
clothing, opens a mirror and gives the
user a stick of gum In one operation.
To assist In teaching a person to ride

a bicycle a pair of handles Is attached
to the end of the horizontal saddle-post,
to be grasped by the teacher to steady
the wheel.

To Iron the neckbands of shirts and
set them In position a new machine has
an Iron ring with two flnt wheels Inside
to press the band against the ring as
they turn around.
To safely carry hats in trunks a new

device has a base plate which screws
Into the bottom of the compartment to
support a padded block, over which the
hat is pressed.
To assist base-ball pitchers in curving

the ball a circular band of rubber, with
sharp points projecting from one side
to engage the ball, Is slipped over one
Anger of the hand.
Padlocks are being manufactured

with an auxiliary chamber, which car¬
ries au explosive, to 1*> fired by a ham
mer Inside the lock and give au alarm
when the lock Is tampered with.

Some Old People.
lu some parts of Devonshire the peo¬

ple live to be very old. An old man
of 90, living quite a distance from the
nearest town, requiring some family
groeerles, sent his son. a man of 70 odd
years of age. When the son failed to
show up with the provisions in time,
his grandfather, s centenarian of 108,
said peevishly: "That's what comes
from sending a kid."

Stout loe-Breaklng Machine*.
In Norway Ice-breaking machines are

lu use which paddle their way through
Ice twenty-eight Inches thick at the rate
of four miles au hour. One of these
machines lias lately been sent to Vladi¬
vostok to keep its harbor open In win-

It Is said that by tying sand paper
around her ankles a girl can produce
the tame effect as by buying an expen¬
sive silk skirt. The pieces of sand paper
rub together, and sound like a $12 skirt

Some men go to the front and engage
in battle and others stay at home and
get married.

CONSUL GENERAL WILOMAN.

Plucky Little Mau Who Represents
the United State* at Hongkong.
Rounesvllle Whitman, the American

consul general to Hongkong, who has
figured so conspicuously In Ihe Philip¬
pines because of his great Influence
over Agulnablo. the balky Insurgent
chief, Is a restless, plucky little man
who has a great many friends and ad¬
mirers scattered all over the United
States.
Mr. Wlldman was born in New York
State, where his father was the presi¬
dent of a theological seminary. He got
his education at the University of Sy¬
racuse and, entering journaUsm, he re¬
moved to Kansas City, where h» kept
up his literary work for the New York
papers. He made frequent trips East,
taking his contributions along with
blm, and after selling them would re¬
turn by way of Syracuse, where be
would spend what he had earned with
a lavish hand.
Later on he became editor of Tb*

Statesman at Boise City. Idaho. Ha

next went to Washington to urge Con¬
gress to grant Statehood to what was
then Idaho Territory. He made a fa¬
vorable Impression while at Washing¬
ton. and President Harrison made aim
consul at Singapore, where he remain¬
ed three years, afterward being trans¬
ferred to Bremen. Cleveland ousted
him, and Wlldman returned horn -. H*
was commissioner of the Siraits Settle¬
ments at the World's Fair and later
became editor of The Overland Month¬
ly at San Francisco, where he remain¬
ed until President McKlnley gave him
the station at Hongkong. At first be
was only a consul, but was soon pro¬
moted for the valuable services he ren¬
dered his government.

Wbat is known as calloused ssin
caused by undue pressure, especially
upon the feet, may be removed by fre
quently soaking the parts affected in
a solution of one tea spoonful of alum
to a quart of hot water. Use nightly
and do not pare except when the t-alias
Is very painful.
No kind of face wash removes

freckles. When a skin is healthy ". is
far better to have the freckles remain
than risk Injuring Ihe skin by hW--h-
Ing agents. Often these spots disap¬
pear without treatment. If not, em¬
ploy sucli simple helps as buttermilk,
soft water or mild lemon juice.
In a sprain the ligaments are injured.

These are fibrous structures which au-
not lie felt through the flesli as a bone,
hence It Is never possihle to tell by
handling the part Just how the liga¬
ments are torn. 8oaK a sprained limb
In hot water every day and occasion
ally paint on Iodine for swelling or
pain.
The popularity of milk as a drink and

diet In many nlhneuts Is due to the fact
that It is easily swallowed, Is at me
same ttme food and drink, contains all
necesSary elements of nutriment is ac¬

tive In giving heat to the body and
stimulates the kidueys. Patients hive
subsisted entirely on milk for years,
it sometimes has a constipating effect,
but this can be overcome by proper-
medication. *

Owls Are Useful.
"Can there be any possible harm to

killing owls for women's hats?" ex¬
claimed a New York milliner to a mem
her of the Audubon Society the other
day. "Of what use are the horrid cre¬

atures to anybody?" The pretty mil¬
liner was quite surprised when told
that owls were very useful birds. Owls
eat the field mice and other small ro¬

dents that work great injury to the
farmer, and every one that is lost not
only means a menace to the farmers,
but a distinct loss to agriculture. Dr.
C. Hart Merrtam, ornithologist of the
United States Department of Agricul¬
ture, has estimated that in offering a
bounty on hawks and owls, which re¬

sulted in the killing of more than ; *V
000, the State of Pennsylvania sus¬
tained a loss of nearly $5,600,000 in >n«

year and a half. It is said that be
only feathers that can be taken for
hats without doing harm are those of
ostriches and domestic fowls. Including
pigeons. Why are these not feathers
enough for all reasonable purposes in
hat decoration without inflicting a pos¬
itive Injury upon agriculture and
health?

Three hundred years ago any man
absent from church on Sunday was
fined a shilling. What a war revenue
that would produce to-day.



SAMPSON'S FUOSHIP, THE NEW YORK, FIRING A NATIONAL SALUTE OPPOSITE (WANT'S TOMB. i may be used In place of the cnp, bat tf
not go satisfactory.

I In servlug the coffee put the sagat
; and cream In the cup and then pour on
the coffee aud the result will rival the

I famous Vienna coffee.
; To make good coffee from package
coffee take a tablespoonful for each per.
son, add one egg. mix well and add a
cup of cold water for each spoonful.
After boiling add a cup of hot water to
replace what has steamed away. Oof*
fee to be used for dinner should be pre-

! pared in cold water In the mornlug.
If this method Is tried It will be found
a great Improvement on the old way of
boiling at thp precise moment the oof.

Ota. Maciaa, Captain General of Porto
Blco. Favored by Isabella. I

One of the Interesting personages '
whom the Porto Rlcan campaign has '
brought to public notice is Capt. Gen. I
Maclas. Ills life story Is romantic. 1
Away back In the W» a young soldier
enlisted in one of Spain's Basque regl 1
ments of remarkable physical pulchri
tude. Six feet In stature, with tine
dark eyes, he was the perfection of a
good looking youth, whose mental en- '
dowinent was not equal to his personal
attractions. As he was trained iu mill-

GIRL THAT HOBSON KISSED.

Miee Kninia Arnold, the Heroine of
I be Summer Kesort.

Miss Emma Arnold, of St. Louts, D
the heroine of the Eastern summer re¬

sorts. The story of how she kissed
Lieut. Hobson, of Merrlmnc fame, has
been telegraphed all over the world and
now she dally receives seores of let¬
ters asking for her photograph or a look
of lialr. In New York they have a new
drink caHed "Hobson's Kiss" In honor
of the event. Miss Aruold tells the
story thus:
"I did not ask Mr. Hobson for a kiss.

Ho had Just kissed a little girl and I
said to him, 'How I wish I was a little
girl again!' He said, 'Would you like
to be treated as one?' I answered 'Yes,'
and he kissed me."
Miss Arnold Is the daughter of a

wealthy St. Louis man and Is a Itelle In
society there. Miss Arnold made her
debut two years ago at the big ball of
the Columbian Club, and her l>oauty
bedazzled all who were fortunate
enough to see It. Her face and figure
are simply perfection, and while every¬
body Is congratulating her ou having
been kissed by Ilolmon there are those

OENE

tary exercises, well set up by lils drill,
he soon became the talk of the feminine
part of Madrid.
The Queen, Isabella Sequoudo of

Spain-was n good deal like her ante
type, Catharine of Russia, In at least
one respect. "She liked a fine figure
of a man." One day it happened thnt
the young Basque recruit was among
the detail drawn for guard duty at the
palace. The Queen saw him. She dis¬
tinguished him by speaking to him.
The honor so disconcerted the Basque
recruit that he forgot to present arms

THE recent demonstration at New York In honor of the Santiago fleet was atribute well deserved by the officers and men of the navy. The army has
done well, but the navy has gathered the lion's share of the glory. And it

may he confessed, now that I>ewey and Schley and Sampson have taken their
places beside Decatur and Perry and Earragut, thut the triumphs of the 1'nited
Slates navy were as surprising as they were gratifying. It is safe to say thut most
people were decidedly uneasy when the war begau as to the effectiveness of the
navy. Our warships had beeu running aground, smashing their machinery and
jamming their turrets every time they left port. The mishaps of the Texas had
become a subject for humorous comment and the mud bank misadventures of
the Dolphin constituted a stock topic for the newspaper paragraphers. The
country was distrustful-and with some cause—of the flghtiug and seagoing quali¬
ties of the untried battleships and cruisers. But with the first clash of arms the

navy redeemed itself. There was no more machinery smashing, bo more turret

jamming, no more running aground. The once "hoodooed" Texas quit her can¬
tankerous tricks and went through the war without starting a rivet. The Oregon
sailed around the Horn, fought in the battle of Santiago aud sailed for New York
—four months at sea in as good condition as when she left San Francisco. The
Dolphin dodged all the reefs in the West Indies and gave a gallant account of
herself in half a dozen tights. There wasn't a screw loose in the North Atlantic
fleet and Admiral Montejo can testify that Dewey's squadron was up to the high¬
est standard of efficiency from first to last. Hence It is that the American wel¬
come to Sampson's fleet was doubly warm. The vessels composing it went to sea
under more or less of a cloud. They returned in a blaze of glory and victory
which shed its radiance over both ships and sailors. The United States navy is all
right. Long may it rule the waves!

quently told off for heavy punishment
drill. But It never came. Two weeks
thereafter the recruit, whose name was
Francisco Caesar Santa Ana Marias,
"because of extraordinary capacity,"
was gazetted to he lieutenant of the
Ouzadores Royal de Bascaya, one of
the oldest leglmcuts aud most honor¬
able In the service of Spain.
"Who the devil is this fellow Ma

clas?" swore Capt. Gen. Concha, the
honorary colonel of the Ouzadores de
Blscaya, "and who recommended hint
for promotionV" The old courtier to
whom this was addressed did not an¬

swer. He lo >ked his friend in the eyes
and slowly winked. In six months
Muc ins was II full colonel. Maclas
made no euemles. He studied lo Im¬
prove himself. He had masters In all
branches of culture and became one of
the first scholars in the army and the
first swordsman In Madrid. He went

up step by step until he was captain
general of Madrid, the youngest to
hold the honor. Subsequently he was
made captain general of Porto Rico.

will be seen that on no continent or
group of islands where this fatal belt
crosses has there been peace, while the
battles fought within its boundary
have been tierce and accompanied by
lntieli bloodshed.

GOES THROUGH AS IF GREASED.

next move on the part of the artillerist
was of a very extraordinary but very
successful kind. He placed a eap of
soft steel over the point of the shot to
protect It, and the soft cap euabled the
shot to get through.

EARL AND COUNTESS OF MINTO

The New Vice-Regal Kepreseutatlvea
at Ottawa, Out.

The Earl of Minto (Sir Gilbert John
Elliot Murray, Kynynmound), appoint¬
ed governor general of Oannda, to suc¬
ceed Lord Almrdeen, comes of ilu an¬
cient family. His ancestors liavo been

Boiler Hia Nose.
She's a tender little maiden.
With nut-brown hair

A witching little body.
With a charming air;

I love her, though I never
Yet have told her so.

And there'll be a big explosii
Some day, I know!

NAPOLEON OF SOUTH AMERICA.

who think the young Ueuteuuut should
come lu for his share of the hatidshak.

lug.

Water Power.
The large plants for the utilization ol

water power in our country now fur¬
nish 72,(KM) horse-power, with the pros
pect of an Increase to 150,000 horse¬
power, when all are completed. Iu ad
dltion, there are a vast number ol
smullcr ones used In mines or lu light¬
ing towns.
Switzerland cornea next with 48,000.

France will have 18,000 when the plant
on the Rhone, near Geneva, Is com¬

pleted. Germany and Italy have lest
than 20,000 horse-power each. Norway
anil Sweden each have about 18,000,
with possibilities of great development,
England comes last with only 4,000
horse-power. Some 15,000 of the powel
credited to America belongs to Canada,
a country which abounds In undevel¬
oped water powers.
These water powers are made to do

all that cool can do, except raising a
smoke. A coal bed Is exhaustible, aud
every ton taken from It brings It near
er Its end; but. the energy of wnterfalls
Is Inexhaustible and will be available
for man's needs long after the last
pound of coal Is raised from the mine.
Not the least remarkable feature of

this new departure Is the size of tha
turbines employed. One hundred horse¬
power used to be regarded as a largo
amount to be given by a single wheel.
Home of the turbine at Niagara develop
fifty times as much. The next great
movement may be the utilization of the
tides, In which there is an immense re¬
servoir of power. We may see the day
when the great amount of water power
In Alaska Is brought down to a tem¬
perate region and Is more valuable than
the gold under its rrozen soli.- Hart¬
ford Courant.

Wants to Unite All the Republics,
with Himself us the Head.

Nicolas de Plerola, President of Peru,
Is culled "the Napoleon of South Amer¬
ica." Plerola recently called the atten¬
tion of the Lima Congress to the dis¬
pute between Peru and the United
States, which began iu 1885 and has
lasted ever slnee. Then along comes
Commodore Carlos Ferryros, of the Pe¬
ruvian navy, on Ills way to France to
buy war ships for his country. Pierola
is known to l>e a man of boundless am¬

bition. His one desire Is to unify all
the republics of South America under
one central government with himself
at Its head. This man, like so many
others who have risen to prominence
lu South America, came lu on a wave
of revolution. That was in 18711. His
reign as dlotator was short and he was

swept out of power when Peru was de¬
feated In the war with Chile. Three
years ago Plerola once more struck for

She smiles upon me sweetly
When our glauees meet.

Then she pounds her keys and blushes
And becomes disereet,

And the "old man" vainly fancies
That she loves hira—oil,

But there'd be a big explosion
If he could know!

-Baltimore Herald.

The krupp Gun Works.
Herr Frederick Alfred Krupp, of Ks

sen, Germany, Is the largest employer ^
of labor In the world. On the pay rolls rhe sabl of min to.
of the great Krupp establishment are statesmen aud soldiers, aud he has fol-
more than 25,000 men. Thirty-four lowed In their footsteps. He was edu-
Governments hare made purchases cated at Cambridge, and won fame In
there. Herr Krupp, the son and the Northwest rebellion In 1885. He
worthy successor of the great Krupp, married the daughter of the Hon.
Is only 42 years old. His employes live Charles Grey, a famous beauty, and
In "model houses," have schools, baths, they have four children. The Earl of
libraries, hospitals, and (tensions under Mlnto Is restlueil to be popular. Twem-
hla direction and co-operation. The ty-flve years ugo, as Is>rd Melgund, he
present head of the establishment has wes recognized as one of the most brll-

j/" ATL4HT/C
?5MSUM-AMERICAS v

flu.'**, «.n«»

WAR'S DEATH BELT WHICH GIRDLES THE EARTH WITH A FIGHTING ZONE.

Of the war between the United States best makers had met with partial suc-
gnd Spain no one Imagined that an cess. The Iloltzer shell In Europe and
American force would ever be engaged the Sterling-Wheeler In this country
In this out-of-the-way spot, and yet the had succeeded in breaking up the face;
first great battle of the war was fought but the effort proved too much foe the
•t this great distance from the contln- shell, which lapsed before it could get
»nt aud within the bloody zone. The Lad- entirely through the plate. This has
rones, which witnessed several engage- been the case almost Invariably when
naents between the Spanish forces and —
tbt natives, are well within the fatal mb

The lighting lu central Africa. In
which the British soldiers have been
engaged, has all occurred within the JR VL MmrMWk
limits of this zone. So too have the fllfJVIHA
various battles In Sierra Leone, result- I jjJIllB
tng Hi the loss of 100 lives, been with- ; mM
in this boundary. Many engagements
have also been fought around Khar iSLjJM
toum. which Is just south of the six ||Pfllfl I
teenth degree north. The lost at Khar ' M
toum is fixed by the English govern- ■ff'HHHj
In Central America the bloodshed U ^Up

almost entirely confined to the narrow
•trip of land crossed by this fatal belt. soft-pointed shells.

Only a few months ago such an upris- .

lug occurred, ending in the assasslna Improved, reforged Ilarvey plate has
tlon of Barrios, in which 150 lives were been attacked.
sacrificed. All the fighting was done For many mouths the reforged Har-
between the degrees of 14 and 13 north, veylzed plate held Its superiority, and
Tfie Japanese fought the Forniosan tr. looked as though the final victory In

rebels this year under the Tropic of the long contest between shot and
Cancer, which Is 23 degrees north. It armor was to rest with the armor. The

been a member of the Reichstag, but,
like his sturdy father, has always re¬
fused to accept a title from the Govern
ment.

Receipt In Fall.
There Is a passage in the following

paper which might strike the observer
as somewhat facetious, but he Is as¬

sured that no suoh effect was In mind
when the sentence was Indited. The
paper referred to Is a receipt originally
given by an enterprising firm of Ilar-
rlsburg druggists, and the form used
was In common vogue at the time.
Thus It runs;

"Received July 21, 1TB6, of Mr. David
Scarlet the sum of £200, In full of all
eccts since the year One, when the Devil
was a suckling baby, up to this day, beiug
after the celebration of Independency.
(Sigued) "FENTON & HUNT.
"Longevity to Washington aud God

save the Congress."—1'hiladelphia Ledger.

llaut cross-country riders In England, supreme power and won. He organ
and owned many first-class steeple- I zed an army In the mountains, over-
chasers. Lady Mlnto Is still one of the threw the government, and marched
best lady skaters in England, a recre- to the palace over the bodies of 1,200
ation which she practiced and gradu- slain men. The 1'resldeut at that time
ated In at Ottawa. The family rest- was Justlauo Borgono, who assumed
denee at Warwick, Roxburgshlre, Is the role on the death of President Ber-
among the best known of the gTeat mudez, April 1, 1804. Plerola is a son-
places In the lowlands of Scotland. Al- In-law of the late Emperor lturblde,

of Mexico.

Coffee Which Is Good.

7 if that cup Is perfect half the day
I V \ 18 8l,ollet1' are several different

-7 I ways to make splendid coffee.
! I °ne method Is to have a tinsmith
I I make a cup of perforated tin about the
y ft 8lze °' a c°ffee cup with a securely Ht-\ YVv \>it/Aw 1 ting cover Into which is soldered a ring
f [tAwv»jrtu»i j by which It may be removed from the

— V pot before the coffee Is served. Into this

COUNTESS AND HEB DAUOHTEH. CU}i ««'"«» tttblespooufUl of pul
—— verized coffee for each person and let

though Lord and Lady Mlnto are eml- R stand all night In the coffee pot with
neat society people, he Is a man of one cupful of cold water for each spoon-
great eneTgy and activity, and he is ful of coffee. In the morning place it
sure to make every possible endeavor °u the stove aud let It come to a boll
to do what he considers to be hla duty UU<1 then keep It hot on the back of the
lu all parts of the domlulon, from the stove while breakfast Is put on the ta-
Atlanttc to the Pacific. ; hie. Before serving remove the cup

containing the grounds and add L cup
The little green apple Is always ripe

( of boiling water and you have coffee
.enough for mischief. I which is perfect. A thiu muslin sack

Already Drilled.
Mrs. Peque—There seems to be «

preference for unmarried men for thi
army. I don't see why that should b«
the case.

Henry Peque—Neither do I. Married
men might not amount to much for ag¬
gressive fighting for their own part, bu|
they would he Just the fellows to stand
without complaining any number ol
sieges of constant harassing from th«
enemy—New York World.

Practical information.

"Say, pu," asked the Utile sou of a
railway conductor, "what's an ex¬
chequer?"
"An ex-checker!" exclaimed the tick¬

et puncher. "Why, that must be a re¬
tired baggageman."Greatest or Known Forces.

The greatest force known to science
Is that produced by the contraction and
expansion of metals, resulting from the
action of heat and eoW.

None Whatever.
Flustered Old Lady Does it tuuke

any difference which of these cars I
take to the bridge?
Polite Pedestrian Makes no differ¬

ence to me, madam. Brooklyn Life.
When the paper announces that a

woman has gone to visit Indefinitely, it
means she will stay as 'ong as her
hostess will stand it



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote t<- escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship cannl enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry l>oat* enter the largo terry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of purs artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are. today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own Tiff tcTY-FOTTR HUIfl)RED acres of land and Sevan MMes ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information cell or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND % IMPROVEMENT CO.
■os •▲xvsK>an s>i.. MAW wwAwoiaoo. oAti.

—^ TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for•very purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee fbrthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. ,%How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSaa Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran-essoo, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOH SANMOMXI STRS120T. SAN FRANOIMOO, O A ¥ ■-

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AMD SLAUOHTXRKR8 OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES
: : :

GOLDEN GATE ani>- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

: : :

PAOKCMO HOUSE AMD STOOK YARDS LOOATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
■ of Btook. Boliollod.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


